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NEW BLOOD 
IN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT
Few Of Last Year’s Winners In Race 
This Week For Interior Cliam- 
pionship Honours
With tile exception of a sliowcr of 
aliort duration late on Tuesday after­
noon, tlic finest kind of wcatlier lias 
favoured tlie ninth annual Interior 
Lawrii Tennis Clianipionsliips Tourna­
ment, in proRress all tliis week on the 
courts of the Kelowna Lawn ’lennis 
Club. Last year, the tournament vyas 
held under torrid conditions of blazing 
sunshine, which proved soniewliat try-
CANADA LOSES
MACKINNON CUPl
Canadians Finish Second In Competi-] 
tion For Prince Of Wales Prize
GET READY FOR 
THE GLORIFIED 
BARBECUE
I SEVENTH DAY Ad VENTIST
PROVINCIAL CONVENTION
Proceedings Will Commence In City 
Park Tonight
lUSLEY CAMP, England, July 16.
C'anada’s Ilisicy team lost the Mackin 
non Cup to 1‘̂ ngtund today, hnishing I 
second. The scores were: England,
1,056; Canada, 1,033; Scotland, 1,032.
With a .score of 68 out of a possible I DI Varied Entertainment
70, Squadron Leader C. S. Richardson,
YOUNG LAD 
DROWNS IN 
WOODS LAKEAll is in readiness for the foiiual op ening of the Seventh Day Adventist 
convention tonight, in the big tent in
Sandwichea From Steer! the City Park, on the Abliott Street I John Sutherland Meets Death Through
Roasted Whole Only One Feature frontage, at 8 o.m. It is cxpecti^d that Capsizing Of Small Homo-
Mayor Ratteiihury will attend, n pos 
siljlc, to welcome tlic delegates, most 
of whom arc due to arrive today. Local.
Tlirougli a sad drowning accident
Made Craft
*-1*̂. I Just one week from today, on Thurs-I members of the doiiomiiintioii have been
wales prize ot 5>oUU. Kicliardson tin-C|jjy m>xt, July 23rd, the Kelowna City attending a series of interesting prc-|on Friday morning, John Sutlierland 
isheu two points alieacl ot the leading ^||j fumi.sh the setting for one convention adilresses, given during the aged sixteen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J
I of the most uni<iuc events in tlie his-(past week in the large tent liy Pastor Sutherlaiul, of Winfield district, lost
ihg to players from the Coast, hut this 
hej ‘ ‘ ' ....... 'week the at has been much mitigatcc 
by cooling breezes and the prcscncyol: 
fleecy clouds in the summer sjcy. 1 he 
famous red clay courts, which have 
a reputation throughout the, province, 
arc in splendid condition and are the 
occasion of much favourable comment.
Entries this ycar  ̂ while not <iuite so 
numerous as last year and lacking the 
international flavour, are much more 
representative of the province. A marly 
cd feature is that few of last year’s
winners wiH he in the race for honours 
this year. New blood is much in evid
tnee, and it is an open question wheth­
er, even if the champs of former years 
were present to do hatUci they would 
be able to survive the fine driving and 
generalship that is being shown by 
some of the first tirrie visitors. Judg­
ing from the preliminary rounds, the
brand of tennis is qui ê up to standard, 
and- before the finals are reacjhcd some
rare battles should ensue
Following the preliminary rounds on 
Monday, the tournament began to as­
sume more interesting phases with 
Tuesday’s play, in which, several some­
what unexpected upsets to^k place. 
Perhaps the most outstanding was that 
executed' by MacDougall, of Nelson, 
and Mrs. Watson, of Vernon, who elt: 
iminated Yoshi, of Vancouver, and' 
Mrs. Bull, of Kelowna, in the Mixed 
Doubles. Yoshi is a serious contender 
for the Singles honours and MacDou­
gall is a High School boy still playing 
in the Jifnior Bpys division. By steady 
play and heady combination and under­
standing the NelSon-Vernon pair vyon 
6-4, 6-2, Another worthwhile exhibi­
tion was the, nieeting of MacDougall 
and H. Aitken in the second round of 
the Juniors, This was a real battle, the 
set going the three_ games. Aitken was 
over-anxious, and just a little careless, 
while MacDougall played a steady and 
iBiatter-oWaeit game. In the Men’s 
Singlesi young Malahoff, Nelson High 
School lad, made â  fine stand, against 
. Greig, of Vancouver, but met defeat 
by 6-1, 6-4. Greig, however, had to 
^  work all the way.
Semi-Finals And Finals 
The semi-finals and finals, which 
should produce some excellent tennis 
well worth watching, will be played 
Friday and Saturday., Several ' high 
ranking: players in both the men’s and 
ladies’ sections from Vancouver are 
t^ontending. Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Muir 
are defending their Interior titles and 
are showing excellent form. The lad­
ies’ entries include the best array of 
talent seen in the Interior for many 
years, while there is a strong contingr 
ent of Coasi*jjlay«rs---in the men’s 
events, including such stars as George 
Yoshi, Jack‘Brawn iand Dune Williams, 
all of whom are playing brilliant tennis.
Results up to Tuesday evening are 
as follows; so far as obtained:
Men’s Singles _
D. Williams, Vancouver.; beat G. W. 
Walker. Kelowna. 6-1, 6-1; C. Mac- 
■iipougall, Nelson, bye; J. Clark, Ver­
non, beat'O. St. P. Aitkens, Kelowna, 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4; A. D. Carr-Hilton, Ver- 
nonLbeat R. H. Stubbs. Kelowna, 6-0, 
6-4; Malahoff, Nelson, beat V. D. 
Lewis; Kelowna, 6-4,. 6-4; _ A. Greig, 
Vancouver, bye; R. Ford. Mission, beat 
H, V. Craig;. Kelowna, 6-3, 8 -6 ; A. E.
, Hill, Kelowna, beat L. Simpson, Nel­
son, 6-2,'6-2; J. Brawn, Vancouver, 
beat D. K; MacAllister, Rossland. 6-2, 
6-0; T. Romano. Nelson, beat Capt. 
Bull, Kelowna, 6-4, 8 -6 , 6-4; W. Met­
calfe, Kelovvma, beat B. Clark. Nelson, 
6-0, 7r5; D. Kerr, Kelowna, bye.
T. Romano beat D. Greig. Vaheop- 
ver, 6-2, 7-5; H. Aitken, Kelowna, beat 
G. Hudson, Vancouver. 6-1, 6-4; G. 
Yoshi, Vancouver, beat M. Meikle, 
Kelowna, 6-1. 6-0.
-Ladles’ Singles
; Mrs. Haggart, Vancouver, bye; Miss 
■ M, Taylor. Kelowna, beat Miss B. Mi- 
Leod, Vancouver. 6-2, 6-4; Mrs. Muir, 
Vancouver, beat Miss Tailyour, Kel- 
- owna. 7-5, 6-4; Miss J. Pease, Kelowna 
beat Mrs. Carr-Hiltpn, Vernon. 6-3, 
6-1; Mrs. Ross, Vancouver, bye; Mrs. 
Mangin. Kelowna, bye; Miss O’Shea, 
Vancouver, beat Mrs. Ford, Mission,
^ 1 6-3
Mrs. Ross beat Mrs. Mangin. 7-5, 
6-2; Mrs. Haggart beat Miss M, Tay­
lor. 6 -0 , 6 -2 .
, Men’s Doubles \
Brawn and" Williamsr^Vancouver, 
beat Adams and Aitkens. Kelowna. 6-2, 
6 -1 ; Metcalfe and Stubbs. Kelowna, 
beat J. Clark and R. Greig. Vernon and 
Vancouver, 6-0, 6-4; Malahoff and T. 
Romano, Nelsonrbeat Bull and Holli­
day* Kelownav 7-5, 2-6, 6-3,; A, E, Hill 
and Mangin. Kelowna, beat Lewis and 
-Walker,—Kelowna,-6 -l ._6-44-Yoshi-and
Sergeant Moore, of St. John, N.B., Scr- Lm-y jjstrict, for on that date the 1 N. C. Enitsoii. of Victoria, who will be I bis life in the waters of Woods Lake,
gc.uit yŷ ircl, ot Suimybrac, N.U., and jonf̂  anticipated "Gyro Glorified Bar- rcmciiibered as having lectured here The only cyc-witiicss was bis compan- 
Major Kicuarcisou, ot Victoria, all with bj-comc a reality. for a week or two after the close of tlic iou on a fisliiiig trip, Clarence Hall,
I Interest to ,a  great extent naturally convention la.st year. aged fourteen, sou of Mr. and Mrs
will centre on the barbecue itself, as it All the sessions will be open to the John J. Hall, who was so exhausted 
will be new to a large number of rcsid- public, but the night meetings, at wliicli when rescued tliat lie could not give a 
cuts of the community. When it is addresses will be delivered on sub- coherent accoimt of the affair for some 
borne in mind the proce«- by wliicli a jeets of general interest, will have a time
steer, one that for several months past wider appeal, as a certain amount of It seems that the boys went out in 
has lived a life of luxury in preparation routine Inisiiicss necessarily must be a home-made boat or canoe belonging 
for the day when, after being roasted transacted at the other sittings, such to the younger lad. Tlie weather was 
whole for approximately twenty hours as consideration of reports and election breezy hut the wind was not strong 
over a fire of hardwood logs, it will of officers. enough, to render the trip dangerous,
become the centre of tempting, juicy The present officers arc: President, even if the little craft seemed to be
sandwiches, prepared as only barbecue H. A. Lukeiis, Vancouver; Treasurer, rather a cranky skiff. Sutherland stood 
Peppy Crew From Orchard City I cficfs can prepare them and served with H. A. Shc|)hcrd, yaucouver; Field up to cast with bis rod and ovcr-bal- 
Triumphs In Closely Contested [other delicious acconipaiiirncnts, the pccrctary, K. Asticford, Vancouver; aiiccd, upsetting the boat as he fell.
'urgings of the inner man—and woman. General Secretary, W. J. Sliafcr, Chilli- Both boys grasped the hull and hung
for that matter—will be irresistible, and vvack. on but Sutherland, who could not
when the inner man urges wWb is not Amongst leaders in the denomina- swim, soon lost his hold and sank.
Three cheers for Kelowna's rowing I interested? tion who will attend the convention arc: Hall, altliough very small for his age,
girls, Ella Cameron, Audrey Hughes, Of equal interest, however, will S. A. Riiskjcr, of Alberta: Prof. W. W, inade two plucky cflForts to hold his
Brenda Carruthers and Claire Roberts | be the bathing b e a u t y  con- Prescott, of Union College; W. H .| friend above the surface but. he was
KELOWNA GIRLS 
WIN FROM 
VANCOUVl
Rape At N.P.A.A.O. Regatta
(stroke), who brought themselves and test. This will be a , competition be- Hackman, of Washington, D.C., and not strong enough to save him, Suth 
Kelowna high distinction and glory by tween beauties who will not be bathing. Pastor C. H. Ochs, of New York. The crland being a very much bigger and 
winning a most thrilling race at Burn- and probably will be the first time such attendance is expected to number be- heavier lad. Holding on to the stern 
aby Lake, on Saturday, in the N.P.A. a stunning galaxy of feminine charm tween two and three hundred, and the of the boat, Hall then propelled it to- 
A.O. Regatta! It was such a race as shall have been assembled in Kelowna, [proceedings will last until Tuesday wards shore by kick strokes, but he 
is written about in fiction but is rarely j Entries are increasing in number, com- next. found this was very exhausting and
seen irt reality. For most of the course ing from as far north as Vernon and as In previous years it was the, practice he let go and endeavoured to swim the 
the boats were practically on level far south as Penticton in addition to an to provide fifty or sixty tents as living rest of the way. Fortunately for him, 
terms, the even nature of the struggle array of Kelowna pulchritude. Prelim- quarters for delegates, but this year, in Mr.-W. Petrie, of the Lake Shore Inn, 
rousing the crowd to wild enthusiasm, inary judging of the mermaids will take addition to two large marquees for had sensed something was wrong and 
Then, just at the finish, the Kelowna place in the afternoon, with the final meetings, only about half a dozen small had put off to the rescue in a boat, 
girls, summoning every ounce of their early in the evening. tents have been pitched, as the leaders reaching the lad just in time, as he was
energy, made a most gallant spurt and, The kiddies have not been overlook- desire that their people shall patronize, abnost completely exhausted and semi- 
pulled ahead for a very popular vie- ed by the Gyros, and a feature of the so far as lies within their means, the conscious, collapsing on reaching 
tory, winning bĵ  a matter pf three or afternoon will be children’s sports, local hotels and rooming-houses. shore, so that it was necessary to ob-
I'our feet, while'the spectators roared Bicycle races, foot races and a number _____________________  |taiii medical aid.
approval. of novelty competitions promise young CITY BAND CHEERS
With better luck, the boys might Kelowna plenty of fun and enjoyment. '
VALUE OF APPLES
FOR DUTY PURPOSES
Figure Set By Department Of Customs 
At Three Cents Per Pound
All Ottawa dispatch, dated July 11th, 
which appeared in several of the daily 
pajicrs, anuouuccd incorrectly tliat “the 
duty oil apples has liccii set at three 
cents per pound, effective today.’’ It 
.should have read “the miiiiimim value 
of imported ap|)Ics has been set for 
duty |>ur|)oses at three- cents per 
pound.'’ Estahlif'
lENFORCEMENT 
OF ELECTRICAL 
INSPECTION
Council Appoints Assistant Inspector 
For Purpose Of Compliance 
With Regulations
ihlishmcnt of a minimum All the members of the City Couii- 
issary tm account of the cil were in attendance at the regularvalue IS nece on iu i ii i K 
anti-dumping regulations. session on Monday night, with the ex­
ilic present rate of duty is ad val- ception of Aid. McDonald, who had 
orem, being at the r.ite of 20  per cent, another engagement and arrived just 
but not IcH.s than tlircc-fifth.s of a cent after ndjoiiriimciit had been taken 
per poniid, mcludiiig tlic weight of the when a short meeting was held in com-̂  
package. I his works out to a mimmuin mittce of the whole, 
of thirty cents per box. All apiiles in- Following pressure by local clcctri- 
voiccd at a price ower than $1.50 cal contractors maintained for .some 
therefore become subject to dumping time p«M»*, îd i>rccipitatcd by evidence 
‘ of iiiakesliift electrical repairs being the
B. C. PREMIER 
ENDORSES 
CARAVAN
 
cause of a recent outbreak of fire, the 
Council, after tborougli discussion of 
the matter in committee, decided to ap­
point Mr. (icorgc M-attliews as assist- 
mt to tlie City Suiierintciulciit and In­
spector under the provisions of the El­
ectric Regulation By-Law. It was al­
so decided to pulilisli advertisements
calling the attention of the public tc\ 
the ’ necessity of complviug with they n
U O t!- /T* 1 > «  mi. «/r reipiircmeiits a.s to the procuring of
Hon. S. F. Tolmie Hopes That Many permits for all electrical and plunibing 
B. C. People Will Join Okanogan- installations. \ x
Cariboo Trtffl Party | By-Laws
By-Law No. 558, validating the re-I Itxr "
Capt.
Okanogai
_____  jj i. i aao c
 J. M. Walter, Manager of the ^cld by the
)gan-Cariboo I rail Association, „p„„ j p ^ ^ 2, was rcconsider-
also have gained the laurels of victory I Then there will be the treasure hunt, 
to carry home, but misfortune dogged a real treasure hunt for real money, 
them both on Friday and Saturday. In starting from i the Aquatic Pavilion at 
the Junior race on Friday the shells four o’clock.
were badly crowded together, there be- A big Midway will operate both 
ing six boats abreast on the narrow afternoon and evening and will feature 
course. The Kelowna crew got away some of the more popular games
________  The drowning was reported promptly
SATURDAY SHOPPERS I Provin ĉial Constable Butler at Ke­
lowna, who organized a search for the
Series Of “Saturday Night Business ‘he aid of a riumber
Serenades’’ Inaugurated of volunteers who made repeated dives
and grappling, was maintained, unti
_ ., The City Band has struck a brilliant evening without result, ow
_______ _________  ______  _____________ S  h^ea for cheering up these depressing > 7
to a poor start and, with their oars al-I skill, together with a number of new ^*Pfs Fjr means of what Bandmaster  ̂ cou°d
most touching those of the next boat ones. ■ Kirk terms “Saturday night business
they were crowded out. In  an Effort to | . To >rmg to a fitting climax this big | serenades.” Whjle the city is usually |
regain''theTr^’poV̂  ̂ of pleasure, a huge bonfiVewfirbe I crowded every Saturday night, -^any I had^ecovered
Brentwood boat, they hi. a ,bnoy, a„d|l;.ndled shore. wM  lakd'aS'd'poi™ on,’ “he' *a°p#r„ag„a.e
badly bent an outrigger, which neces- Aquatic Pavilion will be the scene of pccssibn of gloom that becomes infect-. where the boat unset Within a 
S ^ h l h t a r " '  d '; iT n n -? r ;h “",‘!£ .r  d'o^lS *He md nmor.jessiy penma. to buy. things that they are normally I t«nate boy had been using was foundIn the Senior race on Saturday, in prize will be held.
wh7ch‘ there were* fire 7ntr7eC the" Ke-1 jng rehearsed' for’ I entitled to have.  ̂ The Band proposed jnd Jong afterward̂ ^̂ ^̂
lowna boat made a great start. The | will be the feet that can resist it. I to try the effect of music on restor-1  the body ̂  was jecoyerea. sergeant
c?^w were-rowin^ true._to form,* hold- , In supporting the Gyro Club Jn this* confidence and optimism, with con-
hig”a good deadband** were* just aiToutl their latVsLendeavW,''tI^^^ favourable repercussion upon [non._ aided m the search.
f J  fiAoT J i t u  iirpri, ly will contribute to their own future lousiness—and it worked! They played L .After holding an olficyal enquiry onto start the final spurt with every 
chance of victory when the heart of 
the stroke, Bert Twiss, suddenly gave 
out and he collapsed. It was a tough 
break, both for the stroke and his 
mates. However, these things will hap­
pen and must be borne with a smile. 
Kelowna knows how to lose as well 
as w*n, and the boys will have their 
opportunity for revenge at Kelowna’s 
Silver Jubilee Regatta next month, 
with plenty of room for all.
The sport reporter of the Victoria. 
Colonist; in describing the unfortun­
ate mishaps, says: “These lads from 
Kelowna were rowing in grand form 
and showed a decided improvement 
over yesterday’s race in the junior 
fours. But in rpwing, as is spX<>ften 
seen in the ring, things happen quickly, 
and they certainly did at this point in 
the race today. Bill Twiss, rowing 
stroke for Kelowna, who up to this 
point had been hitting a fast pace, col­
lapsed in his shell. Say, this game lad 
went down as though he had been hit. 
bjz Jack Dempsey, and when the wri­
ter last saw him from the press launch 
he was still down, and his crew were 
completely -out of the race, tbey» of 
course, having stopped rowing.”
BRITISH SENIO R GOLFERS
REGAIN CUP FROM U.S.
SWINTRY FOREST, England, Ju­
ly 16.—Britain’s senior golfers regaim 
ed the Lord Derby Cup today from 
the United States in their annual en­
counter with American senior golfers 
by winning eleven matches to five.
pleasure and recreation, as the entire U  number of cheerful pieces on the Monday, Coroner J. F. Burne came to 
.proceeds wi1l.be used for extension of street last Saturday night, and the I the conclusion that an inquest was un-
the present lakeshore property holding bucked up perceptibly. The necessary, death being evidently due
of the Gyros, which, after a short space tonic, chased avray to accidental drowmi^.of time, will be turned into a beautiful hbat liverish feeling of nothing being L The funeral was held on Tuesday
picnic ground, with one of the safest I good and made the tight-wads|from the undertaking^ parlours of the
bathing beaches on Okanagan Eake. for 
free'use by the public.
Get your tickets early from any 
member of the Gyro Club, and remem­
ber the date, Thursday next, July 23rd, 
in the City Park, beginning at 3 p.m.
ABBOTSFORD Wa n t s  ^
TO DRINK BEER
ABBOTSFORD. B.C., July 16.—By 
a majority of forty votes, this town 
yesterday favoured the establishment o:' 
beer parlours. The vote was 304 for 
and 264 against.
SHIPPERS HOLD 
BUSINESS 
SESSION
Many Matters Dealt With Of Impor­
tance To Horticultural Industry 
In Okanagan
MACDONALD’S VISIT TO
BERLIN POSTPONED
LONDON, July T6 .—Premier Mac­
Donald informed the House of Com­
mons today of the postponernent of the 
visit he arid Rt. Hon. Arthur Hender­
son, Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, had planned to pay to Berlin 
this week, and of the decision of Chan­
cellor Bruening of Grermany to proceed 
to Paris.
Edward Marjoribanks, Conservative,
Tisked~if-Mr—MacDonald_would_^give
A. Greig, Vancouver, beat Aitkens and 
Pridham, Kelowna. 6-1, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles
Mrs. Muir and Mrs. Ross. Vancou­
ver, beat Mrs. Bull arid Mrs. Stubbs, 
Kelowna. 6-0. 6-3; Mrs-. Tailyour and 
Miss J. Pease. Kelowna, beat Mrs. 
Gardner and Mrs. Mangin, Kelowna,
^ 1, 6 -2 . mx,
(Coatmued on pas® ^
an assurance that the. Government will 
be no party to the ■ imposition of poli­
tical conditions, thus exploiting the fin­
ancial crisis.”
“I shall take note of that question,” 
was the Premier’s reply..
PO tA TO JESD U M PE D -FO R
LACK OF MARKET
NEW W ESTMINSTER, July 16.—  
One hundred and fifty tons of last 
year’s potatoes, in good condition and 
quite fit for human consumption, have 
been carted to the civic dump from the 
premises of the Pacific Coast Termin­
als Company, owing to lack of mar­
kets.
(Contributed)
• A meeting of the Shippers’ Council 
was held at Kelowna on Friday, July 
10th, at which were present practically 
all the shippers in the Valley. Mr.- R. 
W. MacDonald presided, w ith  Mr. J 
E. Montague as secretary,..-
Bureau Of Infpi^iation 
A discussion took place as to the 
proposed Bureau of Information and 
the progress being made by the Gov­
ernment as to the formation of this 
Bureau. The committee handling this 
advised that Mr. Duncan had been ful­
ly instructed as to the duties and de­
tails of this Bureau as the shippers re­
quired, and \ that he was working on 
this at Victoria now, hoping to have|; 
it established in the Valiev bv^the_15th. 
if  all goes well.
Mr. Chambers, President of the
Grcm'crs and Shippers Federation, ad­
vised that a general' meeting of that
organization had been called for July 
2 1st for the purpose of reconstructing 
its By-Laws and changing its name 
to take the place of the Okanagan
Shippers’ Council. It was Felt that, 
rather than: form a new organization, 
it would be better to use the one that 
was already in existence.' Committees 
were then appointed to change the 
By-Laws of the Federation, . also to 
handle- price changes betw;een regular 
weekly meetings of the Shippers’ Coun­
cil and to handle any oUter matters 
that might come up* and demand im- 
(Continned on Page 8 )
open up their purses.
The Band wants to be of real service 
to the community; and if it can restore 
a general spirit of cheerfulness by its 
strains, it will be doing something 
really of material value. The reception 
accorded the first of the Saturday night' 
concerts encourages the Band to con­
tinue during the summer, besides giv­
ing concerfs“m thF Park, the next of 
which will Be on Wednesday, July 29th. 
Weather permitting, the Band also will 
play at the grounds of the Kelowna 
Hospital on Sunday, July '26th, at 
3.30 p.m.
MISSING CENSUS
ENUMERATOR FOUND
Kelowna Furniture Company to the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. A. McMillan, 
of Rutland, officiating. There was a 
large attendance of sorrowing friends, 
especially from the Rutland district, in 
which the lad lived with his family for 
several years before moving to the 
Winfield district.
. The sadness of the boy’s untimely 
death is intensified by-the fact that he 
was an only son. Besides his parents, 
he is survived by three sisters, two 
resideht at home and another, who is 
married, at Penticton.
VERNON, July 16.—Archie McGre­
gor, census enumerator iri the BX dis­
trict, near Verfiori, who had been miss­
ing for several days, was found by 
searchers yesterday in a manger of his 
own barn in the Kedleston district. He 
was weak through hunger and, after 
days of wandering aimlessly through 
the bush, he.was in a state of collapse 
when discovered. He said he had fal­
len from a horse several days previous­
ly and his mind became a blank. He is 
improving rapidly.
PRINCESS ELIZABETH
ACTS THE GREAT LADY
LONDON, July 16.—Princess Eliz­
abeth is still a very little girl but can 
act the great lady. This is the newest 
story that Londoners are chuckling 
over.-
No longer allowed to wheel out her 
baby sister, Elizabeth Tpush'es a peram­
bulator with her favouritefffoll in it. 
Recently engaged in this -̂-Jlffeasurable 
activity in the royal gprderis, she com­
manded her little courin, Hon. Gerald 
Lascelles, to wheel, for,,^er. He re­
fused. “Very well, then; L shan’t marry 
you-when—I—grow up,” said-the-little 
Princess.
LITTLE CHANGE 
IN APPLE 
ESTIMATES
was in town on Monday, making ar- Ld and given final passage, 
rangenients 111 advance of the delayed By-Law No. 559, amending the 
caravan, which is now due to arrive pradc Licence By-Law by raising the 
^  2 0 th, in ,^alc of fees for licences for public
balls and theatres, was introduced and 
Trail and to the Coast He attended ^as given three readings, 
the meeting of the City Council the By-Law No 560 sellinir I ot 54 R P  
same even ng to inform the Council of t  Mr S m a s
the date of arrival of the caravan, and $5 9 , also received three readings, 
took the opportunity to say a few . . 1 j m « ,1
words on the Work of his Association. I City Asked To Sell Lane 
He distributed copies of a finely illus- l A letter from Mr. M. Harbuz asked 
trated article upTO the Trail, which the Council would sell the lane be- 
appeared in the issues of May 3 1st and tween Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, R.F. 1472, 
June 7th of the Portland Oregonian, RS the City apoarciitly did not use it. 
as indicating some of the valuable pub- The City Clerk was instructed to in- 
licity which is being obtained through Uc**‘m the enquirer that none of the 
the efforts of the Association. He stat- lanes was for sale, but that a number 
ed that the Governor of Oregon Is to of lots in that part of the town could 
send a special representative to travel | be purchased from the City, 
with the caravan, while Mrs. Charles 1 
Stohl, of Wenatchee, who is'an enthus- The
Tag Day
Kelowna Women’s* Institute 
iastic aviatrix, has recently purchased was granted nermission to hold a tag 
a powerful plane and will accompany day on Saturday. September 5th, in 
the caravan by air. While her speed aid of the ambulance fund and child 
necessarily will be much faster than welfare work locally. ,
thaL of the caravan, she_ will ri Revelstoke. Proposals As To Unem-
fiights to, coincide with the halts made. nlovment
Mrs. Stohl is the widow of the former
business manager of the Wenatchee , lengthy resolution, accompanied
Daily World. by a letter asking for its support by
T- .. . ,  .. r 1-   ̂ ixr lx |tf̂ ® Kelowna Council, was receivedFor the mformation of Capt. Walter, fro^ the City Council of Revelstoke, 
the following letter from Premier Tol- Ldyocriting that immediate action be
taken to stop free travelling on. trains, 
temporary emplojaiient be givenrequest of Mayor Rattenbury
“Victoria, July 10, 1931 
Mayor Rattenbury,
Kelowna.
“Dear Mr. Rattenbury,
“I am advised, by Mr. J. M. Walter, 
Manager of the Okanogap-Cariboo 
Trail-Association, that he has extend 
ed an invitation to you to. join the 
forthcoming caravan over the (3 kano 
gan-Cariboo Trail.
‘Knowing that you personally ap-
This Year’s Crop Likely To Yield 
From Twenty to Twenty-Five 
Per Cent Below 1930
HUNGARIAN FLIERS FORCED 
DOW N NEAR OBJECTIVE
r^pt în Endres and Magyar, of the 
Hungarian Air Force, were forced
BUDAPEST, Hungary, July 16.—
down today when witliin twenty miles 
of their objective here. Neither was 
injured. They hopped off from New- 
oundland yesterday morning. Radio 
messages to ships during the Atlantic 
crossing stated that the foggy weather 
encountered at the start had cleared in 
mid-ocean.
A crowd of 100,000 excited people 
awaited .the arrival of the aviators here.
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Vernon.) ,
Vernon, July 11, 1931.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
July 8  -
Since the first of the month the 
weather has turned fine and 
decidedly warm. High temperature in 
Victoria yesterday was 8 6  degrees F., 
with prospects of higher temperatures 
today. 'The soil is still well saturated 
wjth moisture as a result of the unpre 
cedented June rainfall, but evaporation 
oi soil moisture is very rapid at present.
The strawberry crop is practically 
over, only a few crates being received. 
The season has been one of the most 
uriusria.r ones experiences in years. 
Prices—bli:::::iPrairie shipments will̂  
decidedly low. The June rainfall has 
resulted in excellent growth of new 
strawberry plantations, in fact,: it has 
been a serious task to keep the weeds 
down.
X -Loganberries .should 1 be at the-peak 
during the next few days. There is an 
excellent crop of fruit being harvested
an^ considerable quantitjes are moving 
to the wineries, canneries and • jam 
factories. A surplus is anticipated- 
Prices will rule low and a proportion of 
the crop undoubtedly will not be har­
vested.
Raspberries are about at their peak. 
The excessive moisture has aided this 
crop materially. Gooseberries, red 
currants and black currants are just 
(Continued on page 4)
preciate the value of these practical ex 
pressions of good fellowship between 
the people of the Pacific Coast States 
and the peoplc-of British Columbia, I 
am sure you will agree with me that as 
many British Columbians as possible 
should accompany this caravan. Per­
sonally, I am very much in favour of 
encouraging organized efforts of this 
nature. A century of amicable comings 
and goings has given an object lesson 
to the world at large, and anything 
that makes for free intercourse and 
closer contact, any movement that 
tends to foster and develop a more in­
timate understanding, cannot fail 'to 
work to our mutual advantage.
“I feel sure that the Canadian mem­
bers, as well as the American mem­
bers, of this caravan will enjoy im­
mensely a tour through our. Qkana- 
gan Valley and the pleasant hospitality 
of its people, the magnificent specta­
cle of the Fraser Canyon and the many 
attractions of our splendid cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria; besides the 
opportunity to see what will one day 
be a highly important section of the 
projected. Alaska-Yukon Highway.'
“I am hoping that I shall be able to 
meet the caravan and extend personal 
greetings to the members. In the 
meantime, I am,
“Yours sincerely,
“S. F. TOiLMIE.” 
Echoing the sentiments of the Pre­
mier, Capt. Water expressed the 
hope that as many members. of the 
Council and citizens of Kelowna-yas 
possible would, join the caravan arid 
proceed with it to the Coast. Assur­
ance had been given all along its route 
of a very hearty welcome.
His office was being flooded with en- 
quiries about the Alaska-Yukon High­
way, testifying to the^widespfead~in- 
terest that was being taken in the pro­
ject. Personally, he was much interes­
ted in it, as he had been over its route 
about twenty years ago. He had sent 
out-14,000-iolders. about-the Trail since 
June 5th, a portiori of them in reply to 
over six thousand; individual enquiries
and the remainder to tourist associa­
tions; information bureaux, etc. The 
enquiries ranged from as far east as 
Vennont. - '
“ Taking his leave, Gapt. Walter 
thanked the Council for all past , fav­
ours and in advance for any that might 
be extended in future. \
His wedding, he said, was off. 
girl lost her job.
His
to all unemployed in widening and con­
necting the missing links in the nation­
al highway system, and at the same 
time that a programme be formulated 
of permanent work by placing or draf­
ting the men from' temporary work into 
permanent work, by establishing them 
in the development of our resources, 
under supervision.
The matter of unemployment already 
having been fully covered by recom­
mendations, resolutions and conferen­
ces, the ReveIjStoke -proposals were Hi­
ed. ...;
Commercial Broadcasting Station
A letter from Mr. J. W. B. Browne 
advised the Council that (Dkanagan 
Broadcasters, Ltd., was being incor­
porated to operate a commercial fadio 
broadcasting station Under what he 
expected would be known as the title 
‘Station CKOV," if the call letters he 
had .asked for (signifying “Canadian 
Station Kelowna, Okanagan Valley”) 
should be allotted to the new licence 
by the Department of Marine and Fish­
eries. He stated: “I have every reason 
to believe that this broadcasting sta­
tion will be, within two years at the 
outside, one of the mostf valuable 
means for publicity, imaginable for 
the city and district, and one deserv­
ing of your support as a body most 
vitally interested in the progress o f 
the city.”
The letter added that the new station 
would carry on all the past activities 
of amateur station lOAY. A Marconi 
trarismitter with double the power of 
the old station would be installed, and 
therefore might be expected to cover 
a considerably longer range. The hours 
of broadcasting would be much length­
ened and connection would likely be 
made with the C.P.R. transcontinental 
programmes, •
A block of $2,400 worth of stock was 
to be floated iiv aid of initial expenses. 
If it was not permissible for the City 
to Jjecome a stockjfiiolder in a private 
organization, Mr. Browne suggested 
that a subscription might take the form 
or a donation for a series of concerts 
designed to advertise the city.
The City Clerk was instructed to 
infotm Mr. Browne that the City had 
no authority to-take-shares in any en -' 
terprise but looked with favour upon 
lis undertaking, which the Council 
wished every success.
Report Of Poundkeeper 
The report of the Poundkeeper, Mr. 
J. : Povyick, Jor the month of June 
showed that four horses had been im­
pounded during that period, air~tfie
animals having been released upon pay­
ment of fees totalling $12 .0 0 .
Authority was given by resolution 
to the Mayor and City Clerk to execute 
the usual annual agreement between 
the City and the, Canadian General El­
ectric Co., Ltd., for the purchase of 
certain supplies. ^
The Council i^djoumed: until Mon^ 
day, Jply 27th.
■ 1 . , ,, 'V
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MORTGAGE SALE
Umier ami by virtue uf the powers 
o f na.lt cuiituiiied in a certain Indenture 
of Mort^aKe, wliich will be prudiiccc 
at the time of tfie sale, there will he 
sold on
Saturday, July 18th, 1931. at 12 o’clock 
l^ o n  upon tiro PremiBcs Hereinafter 
 ̂ {#et»cribed. Situate in East Kelowna, 
'/province of British Columbia, Nearly 
Opposite the School, the Following 
. Lands and Premises Consisting of Val- 
'uable Orchard Ihroperty, vir:
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer 
tain parcel or tract of lands and prein 
tRcs BiUiatc, lying and being in the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, in 
the Province of British Coluinhia, and 
being composed of Lot Nine (9), ac­
cording to a plan of subdivision of 
Sections Fifteen (IS) and Sixteen (16) 
ami a part pf Ix)t I''onrtccn (14) in 
'rowiiBliip Twenty-six (26), registered 
in the Land Registry Office at Kam­
loops, B. C., as Number 187, save and 
except that portion described as fol­
lows: Commencing at the south-east 
corner of l x ) t  Nine (9); thence north­
erly along the easterly boundary of 
said Lot Nine (9) 208.7 feet; thence 
westerly and parallel with the .souther­
ly boundary thereof 208.7 feet; tljcncc 
southerly and parallel with the easterly 
boundary 208.7 feet more or Itvss to the 
southerly boundary of s a id  lot; 
thence easterly along .said southerly 
boundary to tlic point of commence­
ment, containing one acre more or 
less. The said mortgaged lands and 
premises arc within an lni|)rovcment 
District and liable for taxes, toll.s and 
other charges levied or imposed by the 
Trustee of the Improvement District 
filed Number 9331B.
Tcriiis and Conditions of Sale will 
be made known at the time of sale.
For further particulars and condi- 
Bous of sale apply to Messrs. Walsh, 
Bull, Mousscr, Tupper & Molson, The 
Royal Bank Building, Vancouver. Bri­
tish Columbia.
Dated this 18th day of June, A. P  
1931. 4(j.4c
OKANAGAN CENTREl
The Rutland Troup o f  Girl Guides 
have been in camp on the beach to the 
south of the village the past week, uu 
der the leadership of their Captain, 
Mrs. r. (i. .S. Chambers. Miss A. IJ. 
Dal/,ell accompanied them in the capa­
city of camp nurse.
In the return match played by tlic 
local 'I'ennis Club with the Vernon 
Chill at the latter place last Thursday, 
the taldc.s wore turned, the Vernon 
team winning 11-4. The Centre club 
wa.s represented by Mesdames Clicea 
mail and Gih.son, Misses Copeland and 
Glecil, Mes.srs. Cheesnian, I’ixtori, K. 
Wentworth and M. F. Williams.
* * *
BOYSCOUTI 
COLUMN
CHURCH NOTICES
1st
Troop First I Self Last I
ICditcd by Harry Campbell
Order.s for the week ending Tliurs- 
day, July 23rd, 1931;
Duties: (Orderly Patrol for tlic
week, Beavers; next for duty, Wolve.s. 
Rallies: None till furtlicr notice.
KT. MICIIAKL AND A L l .  ANQKL8C'viurr KH-bicr mnti SulhcitiiCKi Avchb»
July 19th, Seventh .Sunday after Tti* 
nity.
8 a.Ml., Holy Cottuitiinioti.
9.45 a.III. Children's Jiuchari.st (chil- 
Kelowna Troop |drcn a.s.scmblc 9.30 a.ni.) The young 
people are invited to make tliis tlicir 
monthly Communion, iiarcnts'arc also 
invited.
II a.m.. Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and sermon. Sub­
ject, “The Eunohliug Spirit.”
WESTBANK
1 he girls held a .small dance in the 
Comimmity Hall on Friday night. Miss 
Jean Brown very kindly lent lier Or 
thophoiiic. A good sui»per was served. « *
A party of Westbank tennis players 
visited J’cachland on Sunday aftcniooii 
and had a ino.sl enjoyable time.
* 4> *
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Do A Good Turn Daily ' 
week ending Julyfor the
Scout Campf July 6 th to 10th. 
Camp vyits a pretty quiet place Moii- 
. , I day and Tue.sday while the Scouts wereAfter hemg without water (except white Moiiutaiii.
domestic) for a fortnight, the pipes Only four hoys were left to hold the 
were again filled the middle of laatjf^pt against the chipmunks. At 7.30
week and irriptioni.s the order of the | Tuesday, the hikers wearily nn- 
day al over the district. It is reported loaded tlicmsclves off tlie truck. W hat'
THE UNITED CHUKCIl OE CANADA UniltJ, comer Uicbicr St. and Ucrnaul 
Avc. Kcv. A. K. McMinii, U.A., MinUtcr. 
Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and Cboit master.
Ml. Itcrlierl Fiddrs, I’liysical Diitclor and 
Assistant In ItcIiKions Education
10 a.m.. Church School, all depart- 
inCuta except the Young People's, 
Pupils arc urged to be in their plac­
es before 10 o’clock immediately after
that the head waters arc now within change from the clean, lively hunch 
three inches of the height-at the be- that leftl They returned dii-sty and 
giiiumg of the season, owing to a tired, almost too tired to wash for the 
copiouH rainfall in the niountainSs ( ^̂ upper prepared for them by their less
, , ,  rr. A I- t I r I f >̂rtunatc brothers who inisssed the hike.Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Gray had forljjgijtg came none too soon for the 
their giic.sts over the week-end Mr. ,,oyg that night. 1 believe the thoiiglit 
Gray s brotlicr, together with his wife upp^.„„o.,t in each boy’s mind as he 
and two daughters, of Bozeman, Mon. | di„,hcd into his blankets was:
11 a.m. Morninfj Worship. Rev. W, 
R. Brown, of Victoria, will conduct 
worship and preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. 
W. R. Brown, of Victoria, will conduct 
worship and preach.
8.45 p.m. The, Young People’s Dc- 
partnient will hold their regular meet­
ing in the church parlour. All young
, , , , ,, . . . .  people ages seventeen and over arc
x r  x t  x t  I II f *1 . rr c .1 I  ̂grand hike hut 1 in glad it is over. wclromrMr. M. Marshall, of the staff of the  ̂  ̂ Wednesday, the Eagle'
!^anainio High School, IS spending tlic I p,,try! ^cre dragged from their beds
oiig holiday with Ins parents, Mr, and I jy attend tlicir duties as kitchen patrol 
Mrs. G. D. Marshall. I for tlie day. Under the guidance of
Order- 
18 th;
I * 'J'roop will procccil to camp on 
Visitors from Saskatchewan are. Dr. Friday, at 9 am. Lists ..f supplic.s ami 
AtlrKiKc family, Mrs. llmmaii uiid I (Miuipiucnt were issued at last week's 
Mrs Paul and family, staying witli Mr, ,needling. Absentees can obtain a copy 
J. Î . Moirison. from their ]>atroI leader,
• * * t» I# •
Fhe monthly meeting of the Worn- The S.M. being on the sick ILst. last 
en H Institute vyas held iii the Com-h.'rijay’s incetiiig was in charge of A. 
miimty Hall on I uesday afternoon. On S.M. Greville Harrison. There was a
account of tlic busy Ncason, there were gyyj attciulaiiec and a i>rogrammc of 
not as many present a:i usual. Mr. F. Scout work ami games wa.s succcss- 
r.. Alkiiison, of the Dominion Expcri- fuliv run nfF
Itrccry; “Have you a good opening 
here for aii unusually bright and ener­
getic young mail?”
Busincs.s man; “yc.s, I believe we 
have—and please close it softly as you 
leave!’’
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
.  i, .  I 1 I „ . A . . - . ■ .1  Friday, July 17th, 8  p.m. Brief sca-
Miss Bosiirin of Vancouver arrived I ^ Acland. this patrol jjy,, yf prayer, followed by quarterly
. |P‘>t in a marvellous day’s work aS kit- kusincss meeting of the cliurcli. Allon Saturday’s boat for a week’s visit j (-hen orderlies•It her  n-ireiits’ home on the north lake-1  ̂ thank these hoys for uienibcrs requested to make a spcciaat iitr parents iiomc on me norm lauc t|,̂ . competent manner in which they Lffort to be present
* * * discharged their duties, "lo have the Sunday, July 19t’h. 10.30 a.m. Sun
The younger set was delightfully ?«Mday School and Bible Classes. Lessoninc younger set wa.s aeiiKiuiuiiy en able pjtrol lifts many worries from the ''Cori-il Servir#- in the Fnrlv rhnreh "
opening f / M ; s . S a H a n ” h ' ^ ’f  
Froni ffvc o’clocic until dusk the courts ‘ a\  7'30 Thc“ Semns^of Ihe "sIcS!I!?3 • worship period. Sub-
were-niled with jolly foursomes, after | blasted by trrevciU c' It cer -'- ' ' ^  Unrecognized
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
which supper was served in the pavil- L^i„, prodding to get all
ion, v^icii the hostess was assisted by L^e boys out. Some were still half 
Mrs. Ulced. ^  „ I asleep when they turned out to wash-
kr. and Mrs. N. H. Caesar and I T h e  Beaver patrol ran off
I Christ.”
Come, and bring a friend.
, ,  ̂ . , with the honours in tent inspection. The
dmffhter Miss Winna^ the day were, a strenuous
trip to Rcvclstoke last week, I flOS.Qimi n f  P/T*. in nff^mofincr tn  ernf fli/»
on Wednesday and returning on Fri­
day.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. I’aator, Mr. G. Thornbet.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11,3( 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
___________ • . J  r A I j i  Praise and prayer meeting on Wed-icompetition in tenderfoot work and kgsday, at 7.30 p.m.
last, bu  ̂ notjeast. a_ paper chase. The | a  cordial invitation is extended to all
I session of P.T. in atte pting to get the 
stiffness out of the hikers, a patrol
Mr. Keith Macallister, of. Rossland, i,_r’ R Whim -kri T r-rXer mg A cordial invitation is extend
the guest of Mr. Kennard this week k ^ T '-  ' come and worship with us.is 
while attending the Interior'of B. C. 
Championships at Kelowna4> * «
Notices are posted for an extra 
School meeting to be held - at the 
Schoolhousc at 7.30 p.m., July 21st.
pack a merry chase until their paper ] 
ran out. At some part of the chase 
the hares got separated and L. Cross’ 
big brother Bill pounced on him and 
dragged him . captive to camp. White | 
managed to elude his pursuers and to 
strut proudly back to camp free.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppoaiU 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
- . , Christ Scientist. Boston, Mass. Ser-
. evening officers and all joined vices: Sunday, 11 a.m,, Sunday School,
Swarms of bees.̂  Ihyaded a crowded jiji a jolly game of footer, as T on y |io  a.m.; first Wedhesday, Testimony
train. Attracted by the jam?
poultry! POULTRY
REG ULATOR
. . ; will keep ypur fowls 
. in a sound, healthy 
condition.
PICKING BAGS and 
PICKING LADDERS
Full line of FLOUR and 
POULTRY FEEDS.
HAY STRAW GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
Agar has it. I cannot say there was I Meet<"g, 8  p.m. Reading Room open 
much footer displayed but the rest of Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
Tony s expression certainly made itself 3 to 5 p.m, 
apparent. Everyone got such a kick
out of it we could hardly stop the j SALVATIO N  ARMY
game for the camp fire. j Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting;
Around the camp fire Mr. Talbot 2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
gave us a very interesting and educa- J Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
tional talk on the compass and its use, | Thursdays, 8  p.m,
We are very indebted to Mr. Talbot
both for entertaining us and for the I SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
useful knowledge imparted to us. I j Church services every Sabbath (Sat- 
feel that most of us there, provided urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
vvith a map and compass, will now be' are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves, 
able to lay a course to any desired
I objective
Thursday at 6  a.m., the Wolves took 
oyer the duties of the kitchen. They 
l outdid themselves in giving us a won­
derful spread at the supper table. We
N o w
T H E  BIGGEST VALUE IN
1 0 \
Combined with BEAUTY, QUALITY and 
PERFORMANCE
\  ^kTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
ever designed, and brought to an amazingly new 
degree of efficiency by Victor engineers. .. j__
\ o u  II marvel at its tone and precise reception, and its mag­
nificent cabinet.
VICTOR ‘̂LOWBOY” MODEL .. ...... ...$U9.S0
VICTOR “SUPERETTE” ........ ...$89,50
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS - PHO N E 33
PU LL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
, Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School, 10.30; Morning Wor- 
Iship, 11.30; Baptismal Service at the 
_ Picnic Beach, 2.30 p.m. Evangelistic,
[can hardly give them all the credit for |subject, “Nebuchadnezzar’s dream be-'in us 
that wonderful feast. It was their luck
iicntal Station at .Sunniicrlaiid, gave an 
interesting aildrcss on the niaking of 
inarasdiino cherries and candied fruit. 
'I'lie cuniniittcc in charge served re- 
freshnicnt.s.
* * *
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, who underwent 
an operation in Kelowna Hospital last 
week, is making good jirogrcss towards 
recovery.
* *
The annual school meeting was licld 
in the Schoolluuisc on Saturday night. 
'Pile financial report was read and 
passed and Mr. W. B. Gore was again 
elected for another term of office on 
the School Board. The School assess-
fully run off.
The Wolf Cub Pack is luiw in camp 
at Okanagan Centre
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster
WOLF CUB 
NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
__  ’ “Do Your Best”
Pack will rally at the Scout 
ment ^or the coming year was lowered I Friday, July 1/tli, at 7.15 p.m.,
by $700, about 20 per cent. After some *? d’scu.ss matters about the c.amp at 
discussion, $25 was voted for the local I , o'l Saturday and Sim-
V.O.N, Association. Mrs. E. C. P a y n - U t l i .  
ter was rc-cicctcd as auditor for thcL, camp will leave
coming year. During the past year the * Scout Hall at 10 a.m., Saturday.
ten acre tract belonging to the school | 
has been fenced in.
J. TREADGOLD, A.C.M
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS]
For "^eek Ending July 11th, 1931
Carloads I
Fruit ...................................................... 0
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables ...........  7
Canned Goods ...................................   2
s(.
The bounty on wolves is down to $5, 
on cougars, $30. and covotes, $5. A 
bounty of 10c is placed on magpies. 
Other bounties remain the same as last 
year.
\Borde/iii
ing fulfilled in our day.” Sunday, 7.30. 
Regular meetings Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, 8 p.m.
Pastor, C. B. Close.
GUILD OF HEALTH
Scripture Study for ail interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
II. Cor. S: 17-21. I. Tim. 2: 1-8. 
I. Cor. 12: 1-12. I. Cor. 12: 27-31. Rom. | 
12: 1-2. Rom. 8 : 1-11. II. Cor. 4: 1-18.
Love is not merely an attribute of | 
God, it is His very Being. Hence to be| 
without love is to be without God. i 
!^ove finds expression in obedience, not | 
servile or grudging submission, but 
joyful response, in which the body as I 
well as the mind and spirit is able to 
join. Thus an avenue of new life is 
present in the world for the healing I 
of every sickness and every disease,! 
which we are able to approach and of 
which we are able to partake as the 
ove of (3od becomes increasingly active
B ORDEN'S ST. CHARLES MILK li 
mada In B.C, from (elected dairy cow*,
t asiured In lha Famous Fraser River Valley.
very tin you buy helps to suflport this 
local Industry.
SL Charles Evaporated Milk Is Invaluable 
to housewives. When you. use It you will 
And It will ereatly Improve the flavour of 
your cooking.
It I* Ideal for soups,, cream, raOtes, pud* 
dinar, cakes, pastries, etc., etc., and adds 
a new richness to the flavour of your coffee.
The Borden Co. Limited,
S Homer Arcade Building, 
VANCOUVER 
Feetoiyg South Sumos
B<C.3
ST.CHARLES;
m i i i
COOL—
AND CLEAN
'I'lic lit-al am! dust of an Okiiiiagati 
summer seems to defy our best 
efforts lo keep cool. Clothing wilts 
and loses its frcsfi appearance— 
ami rlust makes rapid inroads.
It’s part of the dry cleaner’s job 
to liclp you look cool ami clean.
Consult The Maple Leaf Cleaning 
&  Dye Works, phono 285, They 
can help tremendously.
C H A T E A U
P A T R I C I A
VINTAGE
W iNl
V**-’” vicroWAB.e -
A
maturo 
table 
wine of 
delicious 
flavor.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
Wm. HAUG (St SON
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILfc
Established 1892
ERS SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 166
BUEDERŜ  SUPPLIES
—  AND —
to be on duty when so .many presents' 
came to camp. The S.couts were-very 
grateful for the donations. If the send- I 
ers of'gifts of food could only be at ouF 
table to see theit gifts disappearing.] 
they would certainly be well repaid for 
their kindness. 1  take?-this-opportun­
ity to pasjs on the thanks of the Scouts 
at campYo Mr. Chapman for ice cream, 
to'the Girl Guides for ice cream, to Mr. 
Jim Calder for four dozen bottles of 
pop. to Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Mar-| 
tin for cake, to Mr. Treadgold and Mr. 
Ward for vegetables, to Mr. Scrim for] 
cherries, to Mrs. Cross for sugar.
At 7 a.m. Thursday, the bugler sum­
moned the sleepers out.for the day. The' 
last day in camp was to be a full one 
for all. It was visitors’ day and sports 
day. tTent inspection was won 4)y the ! 
Otterj Patrol. After the preparations 
were Completed for the sports the pat-j 
rols vied in a memory game.
At 2T00 p.m. the day’s sport meet be­
gan. The events were keenly challeng-f 
ed by all patrols. The patrol relay race 
had to be run three times, for the run- | 
nefs were so eager to get away that 
each team disqualified itself and no | 
winner could be* declared.
At 3.30 the meet was broken up by 
the' down-pour of rain and everyone j 
took shelter in the tents. The Otters I 
easily carried off the honours in the, 
sports due to the ability of Rusty Mar­
tin, who was the mdividual star with a | 
total of 21 marks, followed by Bill 
.Cross and R. White, with 10 marks! 
each.
Scoutmaster Laidlaw joined us in the I 
evening and took a major part in our) 
last evening at camp. After flag low- | 
ering we all joined in a rough and 
tumble game of footbalj. Though much 
kicking was done, no goals were scor­
ed by either side. . At the camp-fire: 
every one joined heartily in the singing 
of old songs. Though we may have 
lacked in melody and music, we cer-1 
tainly made up for that deficit in vol­
ume.
Friday morning we were all astir at |
7 a.m. After a huge breakfast, put 
out by the Otters ■ under Bill Cross, 
the work of breaking camp commenc­
ed. Every one was kept busy from 8.30 
till 10.30, when the truck arrived to] 
bring us home; Before leaving we held I 
9Ur_la$t_parade_to announce the winner- 
of the tent inspection. The Otters 
were the proud holders of that honour.
We also said farewell to our brother) 
Scout Jim Trenilett, of San Francisco, j 
Jim was the first of our brother Scouts 
of the south to visit us in camp. We 
all enjoyed his stay and were won i 
over-by—his-cheer-y-and—willing-person="j 
ality. Good luck and good camping I 
to you, Jim,\ Remember there is al­
ways a welcome for you at the Kel-I 
ovvna Scout Camp.
At .10.30 we boarded the truck and i 
turned our site over to the Girl Guides.
We wish them every success through­
out their camp.
We..are told that certain musical! 
notes prevent sleep. So also do certain ] 
promissory notes.
THE ANTI'CARBON 
MOTOR OIL
C A R B O N
1 0 0 %
PENNSYLVANIA
MADEL
In the New VEEDGL, for the first 
100% Peim^ylvai^ Is 99J9& carboii- 
£ree. I f  s so pare you caa read e news- 
paper through it.
At the end of thousands of n^es 
silken drivii^, your engine is d e a n .» •
lilfto x   ̂ spoonfnl of cartwm. . .  no iirioa
u / o  B E T T E H  tJon-di^ . . .  no hn&en oil f i lm. . ,
no hot metals grinding n^ether.
■ ®
—  The heat-resl8ting71^^1iv^ q i^ tie s
------------------ ^ — —-r— of—1#%-Ptennaylvanla are magnlHip̂ -
and multjtfdled In the! Noty VESDOL
. • Its fnU hibrlcatliig r m ^  ^  fomn
for, adhove the-, hotting point to wsty 
bdow the freezing point • • •
Tot, you pay no premium priee for 
tiiese pTMnium qualities.
p O u  R E X T R A  A  D V A  N T A  G E S 
B U T 14 O  E R I C  E -  P R E M l  U M
1 ANTiHCARBOm.. 99.1̂
2  _EraxpRANCBf. . . LoorIUk Gnatest. econ-
omy, LonResc xnllcoRo.
® P O U R I N G . . .  Pomra at een>. Lubri­
cates at 2(»o belaw.
ig PURmr . . .  fii> c 
psparllimDRhttl
yon can na«t a news-
MACKENZIE, WHITE & DUNSMUIR, LIMITED
VANCOUVER VICTORIA NEW W e^M INSTER
P f s t r i f e a t O f S  t f O f  .  .  . ' T I O E  W A T E R  O I L  C O e a P A N V
>0 F  C A B i A O A ,  L T D *
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A performance of stunt flyitiK will be 
Ifiven at Grand Forks on Monday, July 
20th, by the Koyal Canadian Air Force 
pilots flyiiiK their famous Siskin fiKht' 
er», in donncclion with the Trans- 
Canada Air PaKcant. News comes from
the Coast that Major O. K. MacLaren, 
the well-known R.f' A.F. flyer of Van­
couver. is planning: to fly to Grand 
l urks, and possibly on to Lethbridge, 
to meet the planes and act as escort 
across British Columbia to Vancouver.
tSK
S e v e n t h  D a y
A d v e n t i s t
CONFERENCE
STARTS IN TH E LARGE TENT, CITY PARK
THURSDAY, JULY 16
THE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
SPECIAL MUSIC
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN SPEAKERS
including:—
S. A. RUSKJER, of Alberta.
Professor W. W .-PRESCOTT, of Union College.
W. H. HACKMAN, of Washington, D.C.
Pastor C. H. OCHS, German Speaker, of New York City
and others.
49-lc
work fo r Mother when she serves Kellogg^s 
Com Flakes. Delicious for any meal. No  
preparing. Wholesome. Easy to digest. 
Have Kellogg^s often and save yourself
t r o u b le
COL-
4 0 0 ^
C O R N
F L A K E S
*Fins for the ehUdreo*» evening meat. 
Made by Kellogg in London, Ontariom
1 1 1
16 70 -19 5 1
26 1  V&aKs 
G^rttinuous, 
TradincLr-
n z r p r i
INTOHUOSONS BAV
- pj^CORA^I
d l T H I S K Y
H I G H E S T  P O S S I B L E  Q U A L I T Y
B O T T iL E D  IN  S C O rU X N D  ’
I h e s e  f i n e  l i q u o r s  a r e  l a m o u s  f o r  u n i f o r m  h i ^  q o a l i ^ .  Y o u  c a n  d t e s e  b r a n &  w i t h e  v e r y  c o n f i d e n c e  '
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WORLD-GIRDLING PLANE AT EDMONTON
This photograph made in early morning at Edmonton, Alta., and carried by Post and Gatty in their aeroplane 
I to Roosevelt Field, New York, shows the Winnie Mac as she hccaiiic mired in tlic mud upon their arrival from Alaska. 
Wiley Post and Harold Gatty made a record aerial circumnavigation of the globe, a journey of 16,000 miles with 13 
I intermediate .stops, in 8  days, IS hours and 51 minutes, with an actual flying time of only 4 days, 10 hours and 8  mins.
-fr-M* ♦  4-♦ ❖  -fr ♦  C - ♦ -a* ♦
II FERRY TALES *
«  4 . «  4 . «  4 .4 .4 .4 .«  «  4 . «  «
A Miracle
A crony of Old Bill’s,, whose heading 
[had not improved with age, accompan­
ied the grizzled commuter to the east 
side. A miniature gale swept the lake 
as the voyage progressed, and it was of 
a strength sufficient to carry away at 
times even the bellowing notes of our 
1 ill-famed hero. ^
“Kinder a windy day," remarked the 
I old nlan to his bewhiskered mate.
“Hey?” queried the old gentleman,
I cupping his ear with a gnarled hand.
“Kinder a windy day," repeated Old 
I Bill in a louder voice.
“Hey? Yas, I got me pay,” answerer 
[the other, reaching slowly for his fare.
Bill ■ snorted and leaned closer. “I 
Isay, Sandy, ct’s a windy day,” he bel- 
I lowed into the ear of his companion.
“An’ I say,” said Sandy, digging ; 
[little deeper in his pocket, “I j?ot me 
[ pay, Divil take ye. mon.”
Old Bill reached for his black plug 
[ of tobacco and swore softly. Sandy, 
with an injured look, deigned to say 
I nothing.
Presently:
“Thet thar boat,” yelled Old Bill 
I pointing to a small craft,, “es havin’ a 
I devil o’ a time.”
“Eh?” queried his mate.
Old Bill expanded his lungs and re- 
I peated the remark.
Sandy squinted and gazed at the 
[boat, which was plun^ng in a choppy 
I sea. - At length he said: ; “Hoot, mpn^ 
an I wouldn’t take it fer a dime.”
“Y’ deaf old bat,” Bill roared in dis­
gust, “I-ain’t tryin’, t’ sell y' th’ boat.” 
“Eh? I knowed it wouldna’ float,”
[ said Sandy as the-boat disappeared be- 
[ hind a wave for an instant.
Old Bill spat so ferociously that it 
I made a dent in the dock, and, in the 
pilot house, the Captain wondered if 
I the ship had struck a rock.
Silence.
“Wal,” said Old Bill at length, “et’s 
I goin* t’ be a riawful summer.” .
“Eh? Naw, Willie, ya couldna be 
I much dumber.” And Sandy brightened 
I perceptibly.
“Th’ hell y’ say’ barked the old man 
I reddening. “Pull th’ alfaify outer yer 
I ears, y’ old galoot.”
Sandy bared his smoky molars in a 
I grin. “Willie, if y? dinna care a hoot,
I don’t. But, mon, y’ should 'brighten 
I up a litul.”
Bill bristled. “Say. y’ halter-blind,
I dirt-plu’gged eared .old relic, fer less’n 
a chaw o’ tobaccy I’d lam y’ on th’ 
[snout!”
“Eh? What’s that?” asked Sandy, 
[cupping his left ear.
Bill spat out his chew in disgust.
“Ef I tole him where he cud git a 
[meal fer nothin’,” mumbled the old 
[man darkly as he leaned oh the rail,
‘I bet th’ old fossil’d hear every word 
I of'it.” ■ .
“Lead me to it, Willie,” said Sandy 
[promptly.
The boat hit the dock with such 
[ force that Old Bill, who had opened his 
mouth in astonishment, nearly hit his 
bulbous nose with  ̂the point of liis 
[chin. •, : ■  ̂ •
The voyage, friends, was over.'
the marc ridden by Betty Fuller, which 
also won the Horn Cup given for gen- 
,cral turn-out and style. Joan Tailyour 
came second in this event. Ice cream 
and soft drinks were served during the 
sports by the Eldorado Arms in addi­
tion to tea, which was all set out on the 
lawn when the above mentioned thund­
er shower sent everybody into the hotel 
lounge. The winners of prizes, which 
were given away by Mrs. Havcrficld, 
were as follows:
/Horn Cup.—Betty Fuller; 2, Joan 
Tailyour.
Grand Total of Points.—1. R. Fos- 
bery; 2, PT Mallam.
Balloon Sticking.—1, Peter Mal­
lam; 2, C. McClure.
Polo Stick and Ball.—1. R. Fosbery;
Bobbing for Apples.—1, Philip Nor­
man; 2, W. Hay.
Jumping.—1, Betty Fuller; . 2, R.
Fosbery; 3, A. Innocent.
Bending Race, under 16.—1, P. Ac- 
land; 2. K. A. Hill.
2, T. Tailyour; 3, P. Mallam.
ielay Race.— 1̂, L. Collett, N. Apsey,
P. Crichton; 2, S. Agar, P. Norman, 
M. Mdrdoch.
Mr. J. Stallard returned on Sunday 
from a trip to Nelson. He reports that 
the roads arc in good shape but for a
gravelly piece the other side of Trail. ♦ ■)« *
The School meeting took place on 
Saturday and was well attended, the 
room being nearly full. The chair was 
taken—after a little persuasion—by Mr. 
Fuller,
The meeting started with the read­
ing by the Secretary of the financial 
statement and the Abditor’s report, 
followed by the election of an auditor 
for the coming year, Mr. Middlcmass 
being unanimously re-elected. On go­
ing into the details of the financial re­
port, it was found that the fuel bill 
had increased tousiderably with the 
new heatgig arraiiKeaicnts. tliouKh it 
was agreed that the comfort of both 
scholars and teachers had also notably 
increased! A sugKestion wait made 
that sawdust might be used as fuel and 
a saving be thus effected. Init. as there 
was some initial outlay to be comsidcr- 
cd, the matter was left in the hands of 
the Trustees.
Exception was also taken to the fact 
that, while iirices had decreased on 
every hand, our expenses in salaries re 
inaiticd the same, but 011 this being em­
bodied ill a motion and put to the vote 
the majority voted that no change be 
made, the Secretary, Mr. Surtcen 
pointing out that in any case teachers’ 
•salaries were to be standardized in the 
near future, so that the question miglit 
well he left in abeyance.
A protest was also yoiced by some of 
the incetiiig again.st the payment by 
rural School Boards of the fees of High 
School scholars from their scliool.s up 
to the age of 16. This was voted on 
and a resolution voicing the protest 
was drawn up to bo sent to the Trus­
tees’ Association,
The meeting elected Mrs. T. G. Nor­
ris to replace the retiring Trustee. Mr. 
A. V. Surtees, to whom a vote of 
thanks was returned for his services 
during the last three years. The meet­
ing tiicn dispersed.
'Visitors to the Eldorado Arms dur­
ing the past few days include: Mrs. H 
H. Boyle, Penticton; Mrs. J. G. Muir, 
Miss K. M. Derby, Mrs. W. C. Ross, 
Miss O’Shea, Mrs. N. K. Sullivan, Van 
eouver; Capt, and Mrs. J. M. Walter, 
of the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation. * « •
Mrs. Havcrficld left on Wednesday 
with her daughter and niece for Fish 
Lake, near Kamloops, where they have 
rented a cottage for part of the sunmier 
holidays.
“The man who can call a wooden 
hut an ideal home,” said a judge re­
cently, “I should describe as an idiot” 
We should refer to him as a real estate 
agent.—The Humorist.
A man arrested in Russia with 
bombs in his possession stated that he 
was working for the good of mankind. 
Apparently hc was interested in uplift 
of some sort.
H IG H  G R A D E  L IN E N  
W R IT IN G  P A D  and tw o
packages of Envelopes;
regular (Tk:; 35c
Fri. and Sat, only
If you arc thirsty try a glass 
»>f (,Mir
M O N T S E R R A T  
F R U IT  P U N C H
It comes in four flavours: Lime, 
l.cnion. Orange ami Raspberry.
B A T H IN G  C A PS
FILMS
T H E R M O S  G O O D S
Everything you need for the hot 
wcatlicr.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
AUC-nON SALE
Being instructed hv Mr. W. Purvis, 
Glenn Avenue, I will sell at his resid­
ence on
THURSDAY, JULY 30th
all his household furniture, couiprising: 
Drawing-room Suite, Writing, Table. 
12 Chair.s. Book Case. Gramaphone. 
Sewing Machine. 'Fwo Wash Stands. 
4 Dressers. 2 Chests of Drawers. 
Double Beds, comiilctc. Baby’s Crib. 
Single Bed. 2 Kitchen Tables.
Kitchen Ran^c. Kitchen Cabinet.
Heater. Washing Machine.
Vacuum Cleaner.
Carpet Sweeper. Lot of Books.
Lot of Kitchen Utensils.
Hay Tedder, Pulley Blocks.
Etc., etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
( 1  H KERR a u c t i o n e e r
49-2c
SELL IT  THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
R H H X O
B A L A N C E D
S U  P E R M  E T E R O I S i r N  E
M e e t s  t o d a y * s  c r o w d e d  B r o a d c a s t i n g  C o n d i t i o n s
O N L Y  a Superheterodyne can m eet th e  m o d em  dem and 
fo r perform ance. B ut Superheterodyne a lone is no t 
enough. I t  takes Screen G rid  pow er and Unit
construction— an exclim ve Philco feature— superhetero­
dyne— to  b rin g  in  fer aw ^^sta tions w ith  d ear, tm e  undis­
torted  tone— to  separate —- a t a ll p o in ts  o n  th e  d id  —  th e  
'~--~idutter o f  l»oadcasting  stations w hich o h  luiy o ther radio  • 
tend  to  interfere w id i each o ther, so th a t y o u  can listen  tO 
th e  one p r o g r ^  y ou  w an t to  hear. T h en  to  still further 
ensure th e  perfection o f  Philco  perform ance each Philco 
cabinet has been d e s ig n ^  and  engineered in to  an  acoustic 
masterpiece perfectly balanced to  enhance the  beauties o f  
e^/ery program  you  hear.
7-Tube Highboy
Beautiful cabihi^in fibred Ameri* 
-can Walnut and Quilted Ma^Ie. 
Scroll-carved Arch and pin stnpe 
pilasters. Tone Control. New 
illuminated Sta'dqni 
Recording Dial. Price - 5plU3*UU
COMPLETE W ITH TUBES
■
Your Choice o f  Three Chassis m n
-LM'feAF
'.W M A Q
W P T f e ■’W PTF
C K G W
9-Tube Baby Gtand
7ndispuubly ̂ eatest of all small sets. 
H u  every big set feature^save size.
OKANASAN MISSION
The Sunday School picnic and prize 
[giving will be held, by kind permission 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, on 
their grounds on Thursday, July 30th, 
at 3 p.m. All children who would like 
I to come are heartily welcompl
Last Thursday afternoon, the First 
Gymkhana of the season was put on 
by the Committee of the Riding Club. 
The weather was close and thundery, 
but retpained fine enough not-to inter­
fere with the afternoon’s sport, though 
one heavy shower—fortunately* during 
the tea interval—sent all the visitors 
scurrying into the shelter of the Eldor 
ado Arms. There was a fine turn-out 
of riders, and the spectators, though 
few at first— 2 p.m. being a little early; 
for some people, steadily increased in 
numbers until there was quite an in­
spiring array of cars.
'This time several competitors came 
from Kelo.wna and elsewhere, an im­
provement fromevery point of view as 
outside competition is beneficial to any 
club. The programme, too. had sev­
eral new features, Such as the balloon 
sticking race, and the polo stick and 
ball race, when the competitors had to 
dribble a ball across the course whh a 
polo stick. '. The  ̂ bobbing, fof apples 
also caused much amusement. > The 
moat interesting of all however, ^ s  
the jumping, which was first made 
jposstble this year and was
Enormous distance range, knife-edged 
selectivity and Pbilco’s tniê  cle
undistorted tone. 
Priced
ar
T $105.00
N o  m atter w hat sum  you  w an t to  spend, there  is a  Philco 
in  7— 9—-o r 11 tubes to  m eet yo u r exact requireiments— a 
Philco th a t  offers you incom parab ly  m ore a t less m oney th an  
any o th er set-̂ —an d  every one  a  Balanced Supetiie t^odyn^.
AT T PHILCOS have station recording dial with glow­
ing arrow station Jlnder,^^ __ _̂__
W L W
.■>W OR
■ W G N
W 6 3 C K A C
COMPLETE WITH 'TUBES
FVHBRY PHILCO has tone wntrol andistatic modifier.
ALL PHILCOS are balanced unit radios.
• ALL PHILCOS have new improved electro^dynamic 
Sp eak ers. (25% more eflSdent.)
ATT. PHILCO 11-Tube models have automatic 
volume control— aind the hiost beautifiil cabinets
L ^ t— Otdiaaj^ radio—distorted 
tone, overlapping stations. »  
Right— P̂hilco radio—««-dlstotted' 
tone, clean-cut station separatfon.
ever seen.
EACH and EVERY PHILCO is priced at less than you 
would expect to pay!
See you  nearest Philco  D ealer T O D A Y . Select the  m odel you 
want. H e  w ill arrange siich easy term s th a t you w ill never 
miss th e  m oney.
PHILCO PRODUCTS LIMITED OF CANADAs
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li-Tube Lowboy
A truly magnificent set at an aim^g pac& 
Somptaonscabinet designed by 
Geddes,andjpositivdy the greatest p e rk ­
ing set ever built. $9»innn
P H I L C
IF}
i O S
$ 2 1 0 . 0 0
C O M P L E T E  W I T H  T U B E S
m
Pace M A D E - I N - C A N  A D A  R A D I O
T h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  i s  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  t h e  l i q u o r  ’C b n t r o l  B o a r d  o r  d i e  & > y e m m e n t  o f  ' B n k s l i  C o l a m b ^  i i S d ^ t a  j
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS:
R A D IO  SALES SERVICE, L IM IT E D  
r Vancouver and Victoraa
LOCAL DEALERS:
Kelowna: JONES & TEM PEST.
Vembn; O K AH AG AN  ELBCTKIC . L IM IT E D  
Penticton: R ICHARDS RADIOS. .
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G. C. KOSE
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Silver Medalint (l.oiidon, lvnKli»oa) 
Teacher of PIniiofortc and Theory.
Studio; Kiclilcr Street 
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SUIISCIUITION KATEB 
(Jjuictly In Adveiiee) 
iioiiila in Cmiiida, outtule the Ofe«n- j 
Valley, and to Great Iliitain, ftLCO per 
To the United States and ullirr count- | 
ties, ya.OO per year.
Local rate, for Okaiiacati Valley only:
One year, 9X.UO; aix iiiouthe, 91.20.
To a,II 
an**" yrar,
'I'lie COUItlKK doca not ticceeaarily eiidorao 
tile aciiliinenta of any contributed article.
To cneure acceptance, alt nurnuacript abould ba 
Irijibly wtillcn on one tide of the paper only.
Typewritten copy ie preferred. 
Amateur poetry i> not publiebed.
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
Lettero to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom do 
plume”; the writer'® correct namo| 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not be published | 
until the following week.
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PH ONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F . W . G R O V E S  *
M. Can. .Soc., C, E. 
Consulting, Civil and I^draulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.Engine . _. - - - - -  , ,
Surveys nml Reports on Irrinnllon Works 
Applications for Wotcr Licenses 
Plans of District for Sole.
KELOWNA, B. C.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule is in the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Tliursday and 
coiisciiuciit night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the lollowliig 
day’s issue.
Transient nml Contract Advertisements— Rates 
quoted on application.
Legal mid Municipal Advertising— First Inscr- 
tiun, in cents per line, each subsequent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements— Such as For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
‘Want Ads.’......................... """
KH LO rs V O lE k .U M N
(("u rifiit troiiHiiCMt) F u m e r t o n ’ s  9 5 c  D a y s
Ao Told 
To Me
WOMAN MAGISTRATE
OFFICE
LOSES
Magi.stratc Jean Norris, Manhattan’s 
first woman magistrate, who has been 
ordered removed from the bench by
...w.,___  _______ _ unanimous vote of five justices of the
FirsrinscAion, itii cents per I Appellate Division, New York.
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, lO cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, «0 cents. Count five words to
til
Each initial and group of not more than five be shipped, provided they size two and
ligiircs counts as*a word. onc-hulf inches.
J O S E P H  R O SSI
C O N T R A C T O R
S
P lastering  and M asonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, JULY 16th, 1931
'Phone 298
U. GUIDI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, V Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
If so desired, ndvertTsers may have replies I Apple and pear crops are sizing w ell 
addressed to a box number, core of The I orchards generally show fine col-
our. Green and woolly aphis arc 
spreading rather seriously in some sec­
tions.
Penticton, Keremeos, Kaleden, Oliver, 
Osoyoos, July 7
The weather has now settled down 
and we expect our usual hot July wea­
ther. June rains have augmented the 
irrigation supply and ground crops, in 
eluding cantaloupes, are doing ^ell...
Cherries are cleaned up at Oliver 
and Osoyoos. while apricots are now 
moving in volume, cucumbers, carrots, 
and a sprinkling of tomatoes and cab­
bage are also moving frorn this point 
At Penticton, Bing cherries are prac-
LITTLE CHANGE IN
APPLE ESTIMATES
(Continued from Page IJ
about over and have not been as heavy 
a crop as anticipated.
Sweet cherries, particularly Bings, 
suffered excessively from the rainv
I I b’cally over and Lamberts should be allI Lamberts will produce a .  fair crop. |
are being shipped. Peach ptpms and 
apricots will be c  
part of the week, and will be moving in
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying an'd Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
• General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Among the sour cherries Montmorenc 
ies are being harvested, while the main 
crop, consisting of Olivets and Morel- 
los, are beginning to show colour and I ^
will be ready towards the end of next week.
' month.
Apples are sizing excellently, partic- 
I ularly Yellow Transparent and Duch-
General Summary of Okanagan 
Conditions
The fruit crop prospects for this sea-
Bring Selling 
Costs 
Down.:
ess, and these should be on the market I son have been particularly difficult to 
in a matured ccKidition in about two I estimate owing to the many varied 
weeks’ time. Wealthies are an excel-j factors entering into the situation, 
lent crop and are^ developing . nicely. I Principally among these might be men- 
Gravensteins are also showing up well, tioned the early spring frosts; poor pol- 
Later varieties are in a satisfactory linization and heavy dropping; lack of 
I state of growth. Despite the heavy Ivigour in the trees in many orchards; 
rains of June, the fruit is remarkably j the amount of physiological troubles 
I clean and free from scab where proper j developing; the excessively warm wea- 
spraying has been carried on. j ther during May and early June, fol-
Pears are also a good crop and are! lowed by three weeks of very humid,
I sizing nicely. Plums in general will be J rainy weather; with slight hailstorms at 
[light but ftalian prunes indicate a good J Salmon^ Arm, Vernon, and Suinmer- 
CTop. The greenhouse tomato crop is | land. Tuese. together with the short- 
drawing to a close and prices are low. I age of storage irrigation supplies ap- 
Outdoor vegetable crops are looking in I parent early in Ihe season; have corn- 
excellent condition. Fine weather is j plicated the situation considerably. The 
needed to bring on corn and other injury from spring frosts was more or 
warm season vegetables. less local in the south, but had a some
Lower Mainland, July 8  what devitalizima: effect over a larger
The last few days of June contribut-1 Pollinization was not good and
A rcporltr should never liclray 
confidence, but as I’ll be in the Krcat 
imliistriul city of the nncinplovcd wlici 
'J'bc Courier goes to press Ibis week, 
I’ll let a revelation of valley-widc ini- 
liorlance sneak out.
It is this: One. Baron Bologna, re­
tired bull thrower of that once great 
nionareby Spain, is on his way to Kel­
owna to make sandwiches of an inol 
fensivc (^kan.igaii steer, lie  is cotnitig 
without the knowledge of that unsus- 
|)ecting animal and—until now—of the 
generally illusioiicd public.
Baron Bologna, B.S. (Bull Sliiiger' 
before Strain was made none too safe 
for democracy, was the royal barbe- 
ciicr in the regal bouscbold. Before 
Alphonse was gentlyi told the King 
Inisincss was extremely wet and that 
tliis old Spanish custom was going into 
(be discard, the Baron was really rpiitc 
a fellow in bis own (|uaint way. He 
bad so many boles dug up and down 
the coast of Spain that one day there 
was a cavc-iii and a whole lot of Spain 
went into the drink.
Senor Bologna used each and every 
hole to barbecue the bull—beg pardon 
—the steers which kept A1 in sand­
wiches between polo games, and the 
Senor became so good at it that be was 
elevated beyond the common title of 
chef. Soon he had hirelings doing al 
the work while he flirted with one o 
those dark-cyed damsels you rear 
about and I never sec, but he kept 
watchful eye on his men between 
drinks and never once allowed Al to 
be poisoned.
When the King was fired unceremon­
iously by his playful subjects, the Bar­
on was also told to vamoose. He wan­
dered round Europe for a time, but 
royal crowns were so scarce he decided 
to come to America and try his luck 
with bald pates. It was while resting 
on a park b^nch in New York that he 
picked up a Courier and found that the 
Gyros were tearing their hair for a 
barbecuer par excellence. He at once 
examined the soles of his shoes and set 
out for our fair city.
If you see him around, give the Baron 
plenty of room. He’s a temperamental 
son of a gun., his veins fired with the 
blood of the Latin, and bulls are scarce 
in this corner of the hemisphere.
But his sandwiches on July 23rd are 
very likely to endear him to youi 
stomach 1
(Gyros, please pay the cashier the 
usual space rates).
F R I D A Y
J U L Y  17th
S A T U R D A Y
J U L Y  18th
M O N D A Y
J U L Y  20th
M e n 's  F u r i ^ h i n g s
95cM e n ’s R a y o n  P o l o  S h ir t s ,  s iz e s  14 to  1 7 ;  e a e h .......
M e n ’s q u a l i t y  B r o a d c lo th  S h ir t s ,  s e p ­
a r a t e  e o l la r  o r  e o l la r  to  
i n a t e h ; e a c h  ..........................
M e n ’s  S i lk  T ie s ,  f a n c y  p a t ­
t e r n s  ; 2  f o r  .............................
M e n ’s g o o d  w e i g h t  R a y o n  
C o m b in a t io n s ,  a l l  s i z e S / ..
95c
95c
95c
M e n ’s T o o k e  a n d  A r r o w  S o f t  
C o lla r s ;  4  f o r  ......................... 95c
M e n ’s g o o d  w e i g h t  R a y o n  a n d
T ic1f» T-Tr»cr» • n iiirc  fn r
95c
L is le  H o s e ;  3 p a ir s  fo r  ..
M e n ’s B a lb r ig g a n  C o m b in a -  .. 
t io n s ,  P e n m a n ’s ;  p e r  s u it  ....
M e n ’s  m u le s k in  W o r k  G lo v e s ;  95c
4  p a ir s  f o r ..................... ..........
M e n ’s g o o d  w e ig h t  W o r k  
S h ir t s ,  b ig  a s s o r t m e n t  .. 95c
Shoe D ep artm en t
W o m e n ’s  P a t e n t  1 s tr a p  
S lip p e r s .  S P E C I A l ..............I  O
W o m e n ’s a n d  g r o w i n g
g i r l s ’ S h o e s .  S P E C I A L . .  ® ^
C h i ld r e n ’s  R u b b ijr  S a n d a l s ; 
p e r  j)a ir  ..............................................
C h i ld r e n ’s p a t e n t  le a th e r  Q K
O x f o r d s ,  7  t o  2 ;  S p e c i a l ^
M e n ’s b la c k  le a th e r  D r e s s  ( 1 * 0  QCT  
O x f o r d s .  S p e c ia l  ...............
B o y s ’ R u b b e r  R u n n e r s ,  
p e r  p a ir  ..............................................
M e n ’s  D r e s s  a n d  W o r k  ( 1 * 0  Q K  
B o o t s .  S P E C I A L  .............
M e n ’s K h a k i H a n d k e r c h ie f s ,
14 f o r ........................... ....... 95c
W H E R E  C A SH  
B E A T S  C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’S W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT
WESTINGHOUSE 
FANS
Open
Letter
High selling costs hurt 
1 b o t'h buyer and seller. 
■Wholesalers can cut selling 
costs to everyone's advan­
tage through use of the 
long-distance telephone.
A salesman calls the re­
tailer at a given time and 
the retailer places his order. 
By this method all the latest 
offers and price changes are 
available aiid' can he taken 
advantage of quickly.
I ed towards making the month the wet' 
test on record. Summer weather is 
prevailing now and came on quite sud­
denly, with the past three days very 
warm.
The strawberry season is over and 
has been very unsatisfactory. A few 
J crates of good quality are being picked 
I but the demand is small. Cars of rasp- 
I berries are now going forward in good 
condition. The weather during the early
the set of fruit did not correspond to 
the bloom. Trees showing low vig­
our, principally due to lack of suffic­
ient moisture during previous years 
not only set lightly but ia man̂ y cases 
developed Drought Spot badly  ̂ The 
Winfield, Woods L a ^  sections are 
very severely affected with this trouble 
although it is general in a lesser degree 
The dry spell, accompanied by strong 
drying winds, was very trying on crops
picking made shipping of good quality moist
berries impossible and it was n e c e s - r a m s  have 
sary to process the fruit for jam pur- ^^ter supplies in
poses. Berries arie ripening rapidly and and in the, storage reservoirs
indications are that the season will bej improved growth conditions
comparatively short? generally; so that most districts are
The continued cool, wet weather, and as good or better condition than
' ' .The long-distance tele­
phone gives the desired per­
sonal contact and saves Uie 
time of the merchants called 
up by the salesmen. Ask the 
firms you. deal with about 
long-distance telephone ser­
vice. , •
B. C  TELEPHONE CO.
sudden change to warm, dry conditions 
I is causing a reduction in the logan­
berry crop and..at the present time the 
[ reduction is about 30 per cent of the 
I estimated tonnage. Pricqs offered for 
canning and jam purposes are not suf­
ficiently high and a number of grow- 
[ers intimate that the crop will hot be 
! picked.
In spite of considerable splitting of 
cherries, a large tonnagVJias been sold 
throughout the Fraser Yalley, and the 
Chilliwack Cherry Carnival was a suc- 
I cessful event.
Pears and apples, while not a heavy
they were at this time last year from ah 
irrigation standpoint. Three district 
systems indicate a shortage, viz. Scotty 
Creek and Black Mountain, at Kel 
owna in the north, and Kaleden to a 
1 lesser degree in the south.
The present estimates as compared 
I with 1930 are as follows: ^
' Per cent
Apples ----- -----------------. 75 — 80
Pears .......... ........................ 90— 95
Plums, Prunes. Crabs....... 90 — 95
Peaches ............................ . 60 — 65
Apricots  ...................... ......... . 200
Cherries are practically over after a
M A C t i i N E i p y
wT"
Clotrac Tractors,'Trailers Log Bummcia, 
, Sub-soil^ MoleWinches, Stump Pulleis,
Drainers, l ^ d  LoveUors
crop, are showing up favourably, [ hectic time with splitting during the 
Early varieties of apples are o f, good j wet weather. They are in good de­
size and are showing considerable col- mand noiy. with only a few Lamberts 
our. Some ihinifmgs of Yellow Trans- to ship. Apricots are now being ship- 
parent are on the market but in the j ped and should be in full swing next 
majority of cases have been picked too j week. A few green cooking apples 
soon to be good cookers. j are being included in mixed cars. Peach
The canning of peas is just com-[plums will be moving shortly, Rasp- 
mencing and will be in full swing in berries are also moving in small quant- 
another week. The season has not [ifies at present.
Bulldozen,
Backfillers, Road Gradors. Malntainers, 
Rollo
rs. Lime Piil
Pumpt. Gosolino an4 Diesel
Oilers, Rippers, Plows, 
~ ■ “  nei * ■ ~
rs. Scrapers,
Rock Cru^er , u verizers. Ditcneia,
... ....... ....  Engine.
Kohler Electric Plants. Domestir Water
motive  ̂ Sauerman 
-Ixwnr "-Mowera^and—Rollers.
Excavarorx Power
Machinerv
(or every purpose.
BROWN, FRAStR & Co. Ltd.
1150 Homer St. Vancouver B.C.
“FOR~SALE^
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvanized Roofufg, 75,000 feet 
Used Pipes, black and galyanjzed,_all
sizes; large stock Used and New Fit­
tings, Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, watier 
and' water power. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated vGatvanized' ‘Roofing. Get ont 
nrices''before buying; Swartz Pipe Yard, 
^  Fiirst Avenue east, near Main S t r ^  
Vancouvier,:'B.. C  36-tfc
been as favourable as 1930. and while 
some fields are showing evidence of 
good yields, others are light. Beans 
are coming on rapidly during the past 
ten days.
There is a plentiful supply of veget­
ables on the market. To date over
125_cars-of-mixed vegetables have been
shipped from the Lower Mainland; but 
more attention will have to be given by 
erowers and shippers to the quality 
and grading if satisfactory markets are 
to be held.
Sutnmerland, Peachland. Naramata, 
Westbank. July 8
Since the 1st of the month the tem­
perature has been rising steadily and 
this, condition has been most favour­
able for all crops. The vegetable crops 
arc making rapid growth, with semi- 
ripe, tomatoes coming in freely bv the 
14th.
Cherry crop shipments will be about 
over in four or'five, days.' Apricots will 
commence moving .early next week. 
Some peach plums also in favoured sec­
tion^ will be picked. 'The green apple 
pool is open and all early varieties will
Vegetable Crops 
The rains during the latter part of 
June have greatly improved the growth 
and quality of all vegetable crops. 
Tomatoes, although reduced in acre­
age this year, are well advaitced and 
Jooking-particularly-well.-At-Kamloops 
they are a little backward in some of 
the fields. Shipping of semi-ripes will 
befrin shorfiy from the earlier fields. 
Onions, which show an increased acre-: 
age. have also improved lately, although 
many fields are still a little patchy due 
to ravages of the Onion Maggot. Pot- 
'atoes—which—are—also— planted—mtsfe 
heavily this year, are on the whole only 
fair, a good deal of mosaic and other 
potato troubles developing in many of 
the fields, where rion-certified seed has 
been used. The early reds started 
moving fairly strong, but the sudden 
drop in price to around $15.00 per ton 
stopped further digging for the present. 
Cucumbers, cabbage, celery, carrots 
and beets, have all been meeting with 
good demand and have been moving 
out in considerable volume at reason­
able prices. Beans, which have been
The ’’Brotherhood of Bottle Bust­
ers’’ has asked me to print the follow­
ing letter addressed to Premier Tolmie: 
“Dear Doc:
“When you dropped the reins of the 
humble horse and tok over the reins 
of goyernrnent, we shouted with sheer 
joy—iiTV'^fh, we bought an extra ca§e 
of soothing syrup and celebrated wild­
ly. ‘Now,’ we shouted, ‘we’ll get big­
ger and better bottles of booze at smal­
ler and littler prices.’
“But, oh, how you disappointed us. 
Doc! What with these hard times and 
all, we’ve had to cut down on our groc­
eries in order to recite the poetry of 
old Omar Ky—Ky— something in a 
properly mellowed atmosphere. ‘Tis 
shame. Doc; yes. sir’ ’tis a shame. If 
you don’t do something right away, 
we’ll see Jirnmy about it.
“ All we’re asking, Docr'isJhat you 
slice a dollar off your good Scotch, six 
bits off the best gasolined gin and— 
well, to the devil w ith  the rest. We 
can stagger along with, those two.
“ Bring down the cost of living. Doc. 
It’s tough on us guys that have to buy 
our own.”
There is argument in the letter. A 
$5 bottle should sell for either four 
dollars or fifty. Its intrinsic value must 
be about seventy-five cents.
and
W estinghouse Ranges 
will bring  cool com fort.
TRENWITH IIMITED
“ The Electric Shop” 
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
Toodle-oo! I’m off on holiday.
planted more extensively, are looking 
very promising.-: This is also true of 
cantaloupes in the Oliver district. 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 7 
Since the first of July the weather 
has been sunny, hot, and dry, with cool 
nights. Moisture conditions are good, 
but irrigation will again be required 
shortly, for most crops,
Strawberry picking is over, and ̂  the 
season has not been a favourable one. 
Quite a lot of berries spoiled in the 
fields owing to the heavy rains during 
the picking season. Raspberries are 
now moving from the district in small 
quantities, with heavy shipments going 
forward by the 15th. The June tains 
were very beneficial to the growth and 
development of the raspberry crop.
Bing and Royal Anne cherries are 
moving from the district, but the ton­
nage of these varieties-wiltbe much be- 
ow normal production.^ They suffered 
by._thfi_heavy^rains-in—June, causing
over 50 per cent of the crop to split, 
.-.amberts are a heavy ■ crop, this var-r 
iety has not suffered to any extent by 
the June rains.
All fruits are sizing well and apple 
thinning-is-inow in -full swing. The 
apple crop on the, whole is fairly clean, 
and Apple Scab is much less prevalent 
in the orchards than last year. Field 
crops generally . are making__good
spring frosts to the same extent as the 
Bings, nor were they matured enough 
to be split by the June rains. Other 
fruits are sizing rapidly, and thinning 
is in full swing. Apples are very free 
from Scab.
Tomatoes and peppers are beginning 
to make more rapid growth, but the 
recent cool wave will delay maturity 
until the end of the month.
Grand Forks, Jul^ 6
After a prolonged spell of cool, wet 
weather, it has turned warm again and 
growing conditions are excellent. The 
moisture supply is good in most soils 
with plenty of irrigation water in the 
creeks and for the pumping plants.
Early potatoes'*are moving to market 
in considerable quantities at present, _ 
with prices good but dropping fairly j 
rapidly. Mosaic will reduce the yields, 
in some sections while other fields will 
yield heavily. The onion crop is show­
ing up very well since the rainfall com­
menced, and germination is much bet­
ter than expected earlier in the season.
The apple crop was affected in one 
or two orchards with hail, on June 28th 
and 29th but not seriously. Apples 
will about equal the crop of last year, 
while pears will be heavy. There is 
some Drouth Spot Injury on McIntosh 
trees.
Raspberries will shortly be moving 
to market, and the yield will be heavy. 
The crop of black and red currants 
will also be heavy.
M ix e d  Fai>m
24 A CRES IN  A L L
5 acres Orchard, mostly McIntosh.
11 acres in alfalfa and clover.
8 acres in tobacco and truck.
8-roomed house, barn, tobacco shed, hog pens, chicken pens
and root cellar.
Full Price, $4,200.00. E asy terms.
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS , Ltd.
REAL ESTATE
R E M E M B E R T H IS  IS  T E N N IS
INSURANCE
W E E K
is a bright, cliean, open type store rendering sendee at 
low cost and featuring good merchandise. We feel 
justified in asking you to trade with us.
CRISCO. 3 lb. tin, with a useful 
glass dish; for ....,... ...... ...... .
JELLO, makes delicious dessert; six 
flavours from pure fruit; 3 for ....
BRAN, an ounce of prevention for 
everybody—every day ....... .
BANTAM CORN—
choice quality.
2 0 cNo. 2 tin
MALT EXTRACT,
blue ribbon.
$ 1 .0 0
9 O 0 ^ T m r s . WILSON, of 
Vancouver, will de­
monstrate whipped 
cream from
PACIFIC MILK
in our store Friday 
(tomorow)'.
Ladies are cordially 
invited.
15c
HOLMES & GORDON, LIMITED
IGROCERS PH QNE 30
ALFALFA UNDER
ROTATION PLAN
growth, tomatoes, corn, and cucumbers 
much needing the warmer days. Local 
grown potatoes, cabbage, beets, car­
rots. head lettuce, onions, radishes, 
cauliflower, and green, peas are now 
[supplying the Kootenay markets, 
Creston Valley, July 7
abtsur-fin^ 
ished; the district shipped eleven car­
loads compared with fourteen last year 
on prafctically the same acreage. Rasp­
berries are increasing rapidly and will 
reach their peak about the middle of 
the month. To date the: weather condi- 
fions have been very favourable for 
good size and quality.
Cherries, especially Bings, are a light 
CTOp; recent showers have split about 
20 per cent. By the end of the week 
Lamberts will be taking their'place. 
The Lamberts were not hurt by the
Where climatic and soil conditions 
are suitable, alfalfa is perhaps the best 
permanent hay crop known. At Win­
dermere, B.C„ such conditions prevail, 
and when grown under irrigation, as is 
the ca^e in many of the interior dis- 
tricts~Df B.C., heavy yields of alfalfa 
are almost certain. Under such cir­
cumstances there is no good reason 
why alfalfa cannot be grown in a rot­
ation, and with this point in mind three 
rotations were started at (life Experi­
mental Station, Windermere, B.C.. in 
which alfalfa is left down for two, four 
and six years before it is ploughed up.
Fifteen pounds of inoculated alfalfa 
are sown-with-lH-bushels oTwheat per 
acre, and a perfect stand of alfalfa has 
always been obtained. At no time is 
the soil allowed to become dry. Where 
irrigation is not practised seeding 
should be regulated so that the alfalfa 
can take full advantage of the rains 
which experience has shown might be 
-expected;— Under-such—conditionsTthe 
rate of seeding wheat should be reduc­
ed, or in some localities barley is pre­
ferable as a nurse crop.
The rotation favoured at present is 
hoed crop, peas, oats, wheat and alfalfa 
for six years. Twelve tons of barnyard 
manure au-e applied to the hoed crop 
per acre, and Six to wheat and the 
second and fourth year alfalfa. A very 
marked increase in yield has ?been. ob­
tained since th is. rotation was started 
four years ago. and soil conditions, par­
ticularly-the humus content, have bcen-
KELLER BLOCK
M
HA’TS OFF TO BREAD!
Because it’s the best of all foods 
known to man-—
The one food wholesome, delicious 
and satisfring for all ages.
~Our loaf is in all respects~like'the” 
home baked loMr—
We use the same good flour, milk 
and shortening.
SUTHERLAND'S 
BAKERY
SOMETHING NEW
■[•■ IN
FINE CHINA AT 
KNOWLES
We have just opened the pret­
tiest line of Wedgewood, Shelley 
and Aynsley China we have had 
“  for years.
Berry Sets at $3.75 for 7 pieces. 
Berry Bowls at ........ $1.50-$3.00
Cake Plates 75c, $1.00-$3.50 
Sandwich Trays $1.75, ^ .25  
Cups and Saucers,
7S(^ $l;p9,”$L2S-$3750
All are in the pretty new shapes 
and colours.
Individual Cups and Saucers, 
boxed as low as 75c. • r
PHONE 121
KELOW NA TEN N IS WEEK  
FINALS, Saturday, Jn ^  180i
greatly ittiproved.
In thoso localities where a stand of 
alfalfa can easily be obtained the above 
rotation,-oc-a.modification of it, should
prove very satisfactory; ■ • /
H . CHESTER,
Dominion Experimental Station,
_ ------  - ----- .-Windermere, B,(L-
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WANT ADS.
l it»l ifUiynion; 15 tciiU l>cr lin«; c«cU •<Wl- 
tii.fiml in»cfli<in, 10 cciUs lier liric, Mbiimiim 
i)iuiK« l»t» v»cel», 80c.
I’irace tlo not atk lor credit on tkcur adeertla*. 
iiiciita, aa the coat ol hookiiiB aud ĉ Ucc^V_ lu yithem la eiuile out ol proportUMi to their value. 
No iea|wiiaihility accepted lor errora lu advert* 
imemriita icccived by telepbonc.
Announcements
I>'illrc«i ceiita per hue, e|»ch hucrtioii; imu- 
iruum charge, 80 cciita. Count live worda to hue. llach initial and gioup of not 
luoic tlian live figurea couiitr aa a word, 
black laca type, like thlai SO etnta per litre.
Local and Personal
I BOYS HAVE GOOD
TIME AT MABEL LAKE
I THRILLING DRAMA
OF AFRICAN WILDS
Seventy-Three In Attendance At An- Gigantic Film Of “Trader Horn” Was 
mml R. E. C. Camp | Two Years In Making
FOR SALE—Mificellancous
FOR SALE-—A few loads well cured 
oat .nlieavc.H; will deliver if w.'inted; 
«Iho early potatoes. Phone 557-K3.
49-Ip
FOR .SALlC-yApricots, large and juicy 
and picked in ripe condition. M. I 
Kuipers, Okiiiiagun Mission, phone
257-L3.
F-QK SALIC AT BARGAIN---6 acres 
valuable latid in settled di.strict, close 
to school, clear title, estimated value of 
Wootl alone .siiflicieiit to pay for it. 
$600 cash takes it; prompt action rc- 
t|uired to secure tliis. Apply, Secre­
tary, Bcnvouliii School.
WICEKS' Sweet Pejtpcr Relish used 
with cabbage salad is a good coin-
bimition. Try itl 49-2c
F'OR SALFC—One shaker potato dig­
ger. Phone 13-Ll. 48-3c
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win­
dows, plumbing, pipc-fittings, new 
: and used corrugated iron, cable chains, 
Blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver. 48-tfc
.Mrs. Ji. V. ( ' raig  left last week I>y 
( aiiadiaii Nat ional  for a visit U> Van- 
eon ver.
Miss ( iwen I-ovvery, of Nelson,  B.C .. 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.  It. P. Hughes ,  
wo weeks'  liolirlay.
BLANKICrS Washed in “Ivory 
dried in the snii, 50e a pair, till Jnly|f,„- j 
31st. Kelowna Steam l.aiimlry, phone 
\23 . 49-2c I Mrs. !•'. Duggan and srrii Lawrence,
* i)f New Westminster, are visiting Mrs.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, I)ngKaii’s parent 
telephone 89. tfeJOaft.
' Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Swift, of Atha
a visit to the
C O M J N i ;  E V E N T S -  Oyama,  A u g . .  ... *1... M-.vfiii
ust 6th,  Eight l .  An nua l  I' icid 'n ^  i ’ ^ tlu Mavfau
track ami water sports, commencing 
10 a.m. Dance, 9 ,..m. 49-3c
, 'M r . ami Mrs. W. Simons, of .Sas- Scc our Friday and baturday t|,y. May.fai,- IL,
Spcciala. It will pay you. Lock Groc-L ,̂|  ̂ while on a motoring tour of the 
cry Co, **‘f*‘̂ I district
* *
.Seventy three  boys, l.rowne.l,  l ) i o i i / - |  1 he story ol Aloysius  Horn,  famous 
ed and as ha| i | iv as kings, re l i nned  old Alriean l i adei ,  w h o  passed aw ay  
f rom Mallei Lake K.E.t  . eainp l.isl a few weeks  ago in ICngland at a ripe 
r i i n rsd ay ,  filled with storie.s of the  I old age, will l̂ j- presented on the sereen 
wonderful  l imes  they had had in a at the  ICm|iiess r h e a t r e  on F'lFlay and 
crow ded  week. It was the n i ianimons .Saturday of this week, with realisii 
o' l inion of all that  it was the host eami) <he i iieasure of which may he judg ed  
ever held at this he.iiitiliil spot. Hoys f rom  the fact tha t  the him was tw< 
came from as far as (ilai iei anil Revel- yea rs  in the making and it was made  
Mr. and Mrs.  T.  F-1 s toke on the one side, and Kelowna on in tlie heart  of the Afr ican jungle.  I'lie 
the south.  Vernon,  < fyain.i, A rm - scenar ios  are  no fakes devised on some 
s t rong anil I 'niderhv all liad snhsl. in lloH.WVood "lot ,"  hut  are real p ieturcs  
tial groniis.  I ' ’* Alr iean wilds, into whici
I'he camp  was nmlcr the direction of M et r u - G o k lw y n - M ay e r  t roupe of for- 
Mr. Ber t  h'iddes. of Kelowna,  who  was  fy-‘'dd players,  staff oflieials and teeh- 
assisled hy Messrs .  lu lward  Lyiieli, of nicians  i ienet ra ted and hiaved all kinds  
\ ' e r n o n ,  L. O. Brown of Kelowna,  and "f  l i a / an l s  oi iKsti lence and wild lieast 
Roy Mead of Revelstoke.  Lessons  i n | i n  <>r<Iei to pho togi a i ih  the sUlry amid
swimming and life saving were given, 'ts piopei sin i()iin<lmgs. 
games and sinnis were carried oniralso I In- dranialic high iglits of the jilni
Billie s tudy and ilcvo-1 include the chase iif the dread jujubadge work.
( ■oiniiieneiiig Friday, July I7tli, mid- Miss M, l̂ . Gore, who had been |>:iy- tional periods in refreshing mannei pr'r-sts of the Isorgi, tlic harharic dance
umnicr clearance sale. .Special for Fri. h,|j  ̂ visit here to her parents, Mr. and were held each diiy and were lookeil rd the liloodtliirsty Inhcsinen to (loom
and .Sat., a selection o i  hats and drcs.s- Mrs. S. M. Gore, left for Montreal on I forward to hy the hoys. A great factor <b‘' white li adei s, the drani.itK
es at $1 each. M. Jones, Bernard Avc. Monday in the camp was the eliapel, Iniilt last story of l l ‘>ru liiinself and the
49-lc ■ ' yeai -o r rather cleared out among tlie white girl, kidnaiipcd as a hahe
» •  •  I Mr A. A. Ross Rcirional M an a g e r  I ...ii fir.. .. l.>.f.uiirii1 ,..iv!r-1 Immgl i t  up liv savages , whom he re-
lovc
wild
and
. .-s eg L;,|| and s in a heaut fnl ei i  bn l hy f^es
al routes at Vancouver for General Motors oiimeiit. A fine siiirit was dominaiil t<> civilization, yielding her t(j ;i
Ikanagaii I ducts. Ltd., was a visitor to the cSty ;nid, aUliougli the iiuiiihers .' 'linger lover, and thrills iiuiunierahicApplicable to Kelowna, riini and all iiost offices in tlic Okanafj;;
Valley, the local rate of subscription this week
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 ^  Miss
...t aulUw,,ck. kH
subscriptions or rate.s to other points., Bpcndiug .several days here
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; I . . .  , . ,
three months, 05o. Canada, outside fnenc..
Mr. R. M. Ray, of tlie Courier edi- *’
FARM LANDS FOR SALE—The 
Soldier Settlement Board has farms 
for sale, on attractive terms; 10% cash 
and the balance over 10 to 25 years, 
-according to price; low rate of interest 
For particulars apply, Inspector II. L. 
Sinclair, Kelowna, B. C., or the Sold­
ier Settlement Board, 506 Winch Buil 
'ding, Vancouver, B. C. 48-3c
FOR SALE—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
D1-R4. 39-tfc
•OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Uscful for 
many purposes besides lighting Tires. 
.They prolong greatly the useful life of 
linoleum and carpets, when Iî id be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle, of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W ANTED—14 or 16 ft. row boat;
square stern suitable for outboard 
Tnotor; will buy with or without mo­
tor; must be first class shape and rea- 
isonable for cash. Read’s Garage, West 
Summerland. 49-lp
ye
countries: year ♦ ii( ♦
Health Clinic, Better Baby Bureau, 
Doinc.stic Science Building, Friday, 
July 17tli, 3 to 5 [i.m.
were large, the camp was free from I from sceiies in wliicli appear tlie PYR- 
any accidents or sickness other than '"w-F who bide in the jungles and fight 
the usual trivial things that occur every llH-ir enemies with poisoned arrows, 
day. Each day had its special features, H:I'-‘'K"'R wild elepliaiits, liartoheostc, 
treasure hunt, fishing, hiking, lioatiiig w.irthog, antelope, ertjeodile.s of huge 
or other special activity. Much of the »ize. Inpiioputaim and hattlmg lions 
f the camp goes to Mrs. ].,. |*md leopards. 1 lie whole thing is on
treiiiemlous scale that wordsOkanagan Valley, and Great Britain: ............ —__  _____- -..... . , , , , . ■•ar, $i2.50. United States and other hj r̂jai' t̂alT, is enjoying a vacation with Dilvt-orth and her capable staff, who s»cli a trciiic lous scale that vvords 
, $3.00. 32-tfcr;j,,jiv,« Vancouver, for which city took excellent earc of seventy-three big fail and the picture must he si;cu to be
lie left on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lock and fani-
appetilcs and satisfied them with delic-I appreenUeU. 
ions dishes. “Love In The Rough
Keen interest was evident in the tent I Described as a golf comedy, “Love
BIRTH
49-lcjily were here from Winnipeg this week I competition. One tent in particular in >>• the Rough,” wliieli is the feature for 
visiting Mr. W. G. Lock and Mr. and charge of two new campers from Ver- Monday and Tuesday, July 20th and 
I Mrs. J. 1’. Funierton. I non sprung a real surprise and gave the 2 1 st, at the Enu»ress, dciiicts the amus-
W E D D E L D -T o the wife of A. D. I Mr 
Weddell, at the Kelowna General Hos- Govermnent
. . ..old campcr.9, Arthur Lloyd Jones and I ii'R situations which ensue when a rich
rliilip B. Freeland, Frovincial Mjickay, in charge of the win- huanufacturer takes his crack golfer
pital, on July 7tli, a son.
Mining Engineer. honours. sli'PPi"R clerk with him to a smart
4 9 -lc Grand Forks, was a guest at the May- LpiV;. . ’ ’ itmisii,-illv well kent ami eoi'"try club. The clerk is supposed to 
fair Hotel during the week-end. I cared for and tlie standmd was higher eaddy his cniphiycr to success in a
THE CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
ELECTRIC REGULATION 
BY-LAW
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. _ Deliver to 
Mech. Dept, Kelowna Courier. tf
' "'NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND  
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
' St., phone 498; res. SIS-R. 4S-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
• «ee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down* 
= stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
•639-R. 32-tfc
' t o  RENT
■FOR RENT—S-room modern dwell­
ing, near Public School, ■$22.50 per 
:^onth. Gv A. Fisher, agent. 49-tfc
-FOit RENT—Furnished 3-room cot­
tage. Phone 265-Ll. , 49-lc
FOR RENT—Unfurnished modern 
house, 6  rooms, Harvey Ave. Phone 
276-R. 49-lc
;F0R RENT-rSummer cottage on 
iakeshore, near town, partly furn­
ished. Phone 269-R, or P,0.- Box 609.
49-lp
.FOR RENT—Comfortably furnished 
house, modern. P.O. Box 911. 49-lc
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, also 
room and board. Phone 18L Mrs. 
Mandefield, Eli'Ave. 48-3p
iPO R  RENT—7 room modern dwel- 
^ n ^ . all newly finished, 3 bedrooms: 
Idi? sale, modern bungaloiv, 2  bedrooms, 
cash required $2 0 0 ; balance like rent, 
6%. G. A. Fisher. 46Ttfc
Notice is hereby given that the pro­
visions of the “Electric Regulation By- 
Law” will hereafter he strictly enforc­
ed and’attention is particularly directed 
to the following portion of Section 9 
thereof:—
“Before any person shall ihstall or 
construct any electrical works in the 
City, or shall commence doing any 
construction work in relation to or 
in connection with the same, he shall 
obtain a written permit from the 
Superintendent.
“Before obtaining such permit a 
written application shall be Med with 
the Superintendent at his office, in 
the City of Kelowna, between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m, on any 
week day except Saturday, on which 
day it shall be filed between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon, and ex 
cept on Public Holidays.”
G. H. DUNN, 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk
July 13th, 1931. 49-2c
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Fumerton aiun yet seen at this favourite spot, 
family, of Lethbridge, Alta., are spend- Many visitors from all points took ad 
ing two weeks’ holidays here as guests vantage of Sunday to visit the camp, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. , I'oHowmg evacuation of the <:amp by
the hoys, the girls took possession over 
Mrs. Francis C. Buck, of Saskatoon, sixty strong, under the capable dircc- 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. | tion of Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
J. Dayton Williams, who met her at 
Banff and motored her to Kelowna.
chuiupionship match, Imt he uses his 
wits to achieve no few laurels for him 
I self.
Lawrence Tibbett Sings 
Lawrence Tibbett, the young bari 
tone who has captured the hearts of 
music lovers everywhere by the rich, 
warm quality of his voice, will be 
heard at the Empress on Wednesday
In default of payment of the p e n a l - T h u r s d a y ,  July 22nd_ and 23rd, m 
The ancient timekeeper at the Post j tj ŝ levied upon them at the City Po-1” 1 he Prodigal, a dramatic romance of 
Office, which has done duty for the I |ice court, two transients were taken I the South, in which he sings six num-
past quarter of a century, has been re 
placed by an up-to-date electric clock.
Mr F. D. Nicholson, official referee 
at the lawn tennis tournament, and 
Mr. George Hudson, of Vancouver 
are guests at the Willow Inn this week
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
SEWER AND PLUMBING 
REGULATION BY-LAW
Notice is hereby given that the pro­
visions of the “City of Kelowna Sewer 
and Plumbing Regulation By-Law, 
1913” will hereafter be strictly enforc­
ed and attention is particularly directec 
to the following Sections thereof:—
“2. Before commencing the con­
struction, reconstruction, alteration 
or repair; except as hereinafter pro 
vided, of any portion of the plumb 
ing or sewerage system of any build­
ing, an application for a permit for 
all work proposed to be done shal 
be filed in the office of the City Clerk 
by the contracting plumber.
“3. No permit shall be issued by 
the Inspector until the required fees 
for inspection have been paid to 
the City Treasurer and the receipt 
therefor filed with the Inspector to­
gether with the application for the 
permit for such work.”
G. H. DUNN,
Celowna, B. C., ' City Clerk,
July ISth, 1931. 49-2c
.FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
ffortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
tlral Apartments. \ 44-tfc\
SITUATIONS WANTED
.J^CCOUNTANT desires situation, 
bookkeeping or accounting, whole 
' or part time. W. F. Hopkins, P. O .  
Box 360, KelPwna. 47-3p
LO ST AND FOUND
W OULD TH E PERSON who picked 
• up a legal letter on Pendozi St. or 
Eli Ave., on Tuesday, 7th, kindly re­
turn same to Post Office? 49-lp
LOST—Sunday morning, Richter St., 
in front of United Church, lady’s 
black silk handbag. Finder please 
phone 640-L. _ \  '______  49-lc
-LOST—Last--FridayrMady*s-sunbursL 
- brooch of pearls with'centre dia­
mond. Finder please return to Chief of
Police. 49-lc
TENDERS
H
Tenders are invited for the purchase
- of all of the dupply of buttermilk from 
■ -the Creamery for the period 1st A u -  
gush 1931, to 31st July, 1932.
Delivery of buttermilk to be taken 
three tithes per week. ^
Tenders close Thursday, 23rd July, 
1931.
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
LIMITED
■p.O. Box 226. Kelowna, B. C.
49-lc
NOTICE
To Parents And Senior Matriculation 
Students
All students who pixipose to enter 
the Senior Matriculation classes, Sept­
ember next, in the Kelowna High 
ScJjool, are requested to give their 
names to the undersigned on or before 
August 1st.
If a sufficient number do not enter, 
the classes will be discontinued in the 
interests of economy.
N. D. McTAVISH,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
49-3c
TENDERS FOR POINTING
\
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to Five p.m. (5 p.in:) on 
Monday-, the 27th July, for pointing 
the masonry woA of the Anglican 
Church in Kelowna.
Specifications can be obtained from 
G.^Av—Fisher—or—F;—W—Gr oveSr^Kel-- 
owna, B.C.
All tenders must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for ten per cent 
(10%) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be returned to unsuccessful 
tenderers.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
—T4lir-July, 193L----— — ------
G. A. FISHER,
Box 129, Kelowna.. B.C.
49-lc
“Mother. I don’t think hens will ever 
go to heaven.”
“Why not, child?”
“They lay egiits on Sundaiy just as if 
it were Monday.”
Mr. “Tony” Pooley, of the staff o ' 
the Bank of Montreal, who was trans 
ferred from Kelowna to Vernon this 
spring, has had another move to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson and Mr. anc 
Mrs. Belanger, of Creston, B. G., are 
registered at the Mayfair Hotel. 'They 
are enthusiastic in praise of the charms 
of the City Park.
Miss Foster Newton, who had been 
visiting her nephew, Mr. W. A. New­
ton, for a couple of weeks, left on Sat­
urday for England, via Toronto and 
New York. She was accompanied by 
her little grand-niece, Rosemary 
Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. O’Neill, of San 
Mateo, California, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. James 'Patterson,, Ethel Street, 
Mr. O’Neill was a resident of Kelowna 
sixteen years ago and is surprised and 
pleased at the many changes and won­
derful progress made since then.
Dr. Francis'Hr-Stirlmg, a cousin of 
Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., and brother 
of the late Commander T. W. Stirling, 
died recently at Sproat Lake, Vancou­
ver Island, following a short illness. 
He was well-known to old-timers in 
the Okanagan, who regret his passing.
Miss Carrie Swails and Messrs. War­
ren Swails and Lynn Corkill arrived 
here, on Saturday by motor, and are 
the guests of Miss Ellen Hardy. Pend­
ozi street. While here they plan a 
trip to the coast cities via the Cariboo 
Highway. Miss Hardy will accom­
pany them.
A girl named Etta Sommens, aged 
only nineteen, who had come to Kel­
owna on a freight train, was found in 
an ailing condition on the street this 
week and was taken to the Hospital, 
where it was ascertained that her ill­
ness was due to poison. Remedial 
treatment was given and she will re­
cover.
to Kamloops this week under police M-’crs. Ojie of the scenes presents a 
escort to serve their sentences. . Geo. *J'*'9 ue picture of a hobo camp under a 
Stewart had been fined $ 1 ff with the | ^.Bway trestle m a river bottom,^^  ̂
alternative of thirty days’ imprison
ment, for creating a disturbance at the 
Government Office, and William Ryan 
was assessed $5 or fifteen days, for 
being drunk.
A signal honour has been conferrec 
upon Mr. F. M. Buckland. Past Presid­
ent of the Rotary Club of Kelowna, by 
his appointment as a member of the 
Canadian Advisory Committee of Ro 
tary International. The Committee 
consists of only five meinhors, each of 
whom represents a large area of Can­
ada. The appointment was made at a 
meeting of Rotary International held 
at Vienna last month.
The many friends of Mr. W. de Ma- 
cedo, M.A., B.Sc., will be delighted to 
learn that he has just been notified by 
the Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
of his appointment as Plant Quaran­
tine and Nursery Stock Inspector, to 
be stationed permanently at Vancou­
ver, with headquarters at the Court 
House in that city. He will assume 
lis new duties July 20th. Mr. de Ma- 
cedo has been instructor .in agricul­
ture at the Senior High School for the 
ast three years, and will be greatly 
missed.
A false alarm roused the town from 
its slumbers at 3.30 on Friday morning 
and caused the members of the Brigade 
to rally at the Fire Hall in vain. The 
cause has not been ascertained, but it is 
suspected that the high wind that was 
blowing at the time was responsible for 
swinging- two wires together and re 
easing the syren. A second false alarm 
was sounded the same afternoon, at 
.40. which was traced to workmen ac­
cidentally interfering w’ith the wires to 
the Fire Hall while carrying out sonie 
repairs.
Tibbett, together with a male chorus of 
a hundred voices, sings his famous 
concert number, “De Glory Road.” A- 
gain, in the depiction of an old-fash­
ioned negro barbecue, hundreds of ne­
groes join the Metropolitan baritone 
in the singing of such typical old-time 
Southern songs as “Chidlins” and “A 
Child is Born.”
NEW BLOOD IN
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Gordon W. Haug arrived on 
Sunday from Mississippi to spend the 
summer vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Haug, who met him at 
Sicamous and motored him home. He 
specializes in entomology and gradu­
ated recently as M.S. at the Agricul­
tural and Mechanical College of Missi­
ssippi.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E Day, of Wark- 
w’orth, Northumberland, England, w’ho 
lad been guests at the Willow Inn 
:or the last three months, left on Fri- 
ay, with Miss Day, via Kettle Valley, 
or the Coast. They came to Kelowna 
to visit their son, Mr. Leslie Harrison, 
making the trip through the Panama 
Canal, and are returning by the same 
route.
Capt. Wm. Leighton, of ■ Vancouver, 
las succeeded Capt. Steele here at Sal- 
vatj^  Army Headquarters. Capit. 
Steele has been transf^red“to*”Prince 
Supert. Capt. Leighton is making an 
appeal for cast-off clothing anjj par­
ticularly men’s hoots and shoes, for 
which he receives many requests in the 
course of ai day, and he will be very- 
grateful for any contributions.
■̂1 r.® a 9  d—MrSs—Fc C=—Coriy , of-n ig l
and District, Victoria, announce the 
engagement of their daughter,, Kath- 
een, to Clarence John, son of the late 
!̂ Ir. Frederickson and Mrs. M. Fred- 
erickson, of Vancouver. The wedding 
will take place in Victoria durinĝ  ̂ the 
ast week of July. Mr. G. J. Freder- 
ickson is Principal of _ the Kelowna 
Public Schools, and Miss Corry was 
, member of the teaching staff 'df the 
unior High School.
Attention is called to an advertise­
ment in this issue by thie School Board, 
notifying prospective students who in­
tend to enter the Senior Matriculation 
classes in the Kelowna High School 
that they must register with th" Sec­
retary of the Board, Mr. N. D. McTav- 
ish, by August 1st. If a sufficient 
number do not present themselves, the 
classes will be discontinued in the inter­
ests of economy. The Senior Matricul­
ation claisses take the place of first year 
work at the University of B.C., and 
thus enable parents to keep their chil­
dren a year longer at home.
The choir boys of St. Michael and 
All Angels Church are having their 
week’s camp at Joe Rich Valley. They 
left on Monday morning with the 
Rector, and will camp at Mr. Nicholas' 
place. Messrs. T. G. Norris. O. Jen- 
nens and E. Hewlett were responsible 
for their transport, and the Rector 
wishes to thank the many friends who 
made this outing possible by contribu­
tion's in money and kind. The boys 
will give a concert at Joe Rich this 
evening. Next week the girls of the 
choir will have their camp on the same 
ground, with Mrs.,F. Martin and Mrs. 
(T. Hubbard in charge.
Mixed Doubles
Malahoff. NeIsonPahd''Mrsr'C. Tay­
lor, Kelowna, beat Hudson and Miss | 
Derby, Vancouver, 6-3, 6-3; MacDoug- 
all, Nelson, and Mrs. Watson, Vernon, 
beat Yoshi, Vancouver, and Mrs. Bull, 
Kelowna, 6-4, 6-2; Brawn, Vancouver, 
and' Miss O’Shea, Vancouver, beat] 
Stubbs and Mrs. Stubbs, Kelowna. 6-0, 
6 -2 .
Junior Boys
H. Aitken, Kelowna, bye; C. Mac- 
Dougall, Nelson, beat G. Mackay, Kel­
owna, 6-4 6-4; M. Meikle, Kelowna, 
beat T. Stubbs, Kelowna, 6-4, 6-0; R. 
Hayman, Kelowna, bye; R. Greig, 
Vancouver, beat R. Ford, Mission, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-4; T. Romano, Nelson, beat ~H. 
Lawson, 6-3, 6-1.
C. MacDougall beat H. Aitken. 6-4, 
4-6, 6-4.
Men’s Consolation
L. Simpson beat R. H. S±ubbs,-̂ ;̂ 6-4,, 
6-4; R. Greig beat M., Meikle, 6-4, 6-4; 
O. St. P. Aitkens bea^ G. Hudson, 6-3,
Enna Jetlicl( Shoes
On Sale $ 5 . 7 5
IC1 <• yolir (irst opixir- 
tiniity to piircliasc this well 
known make of shoes at a 
J’re.it saviiifi. ' fti
ENNA JETTICK
’̂ ou nc€c 
UB toki tniu(
vn cxj>cnjjrv<j fywt
YOU hove
rbd oo '
are eoinfortalile, made 
of the best material, 
e.'in lit you heeause we 
all wiilth.s and sizes.
ENNA JETTICK SHOES on
sale coiisi.st of white kid straiis.  
Oxfords  and I’limps; Munde kid 
strap,s, ties and pniniis; likiek kid 
1 straps wi th covered heels;  
Black patent  leallier s t rap  sluies;
brown kid 1 s t rap  with $ 5 .7 5
Ic.'itlicr heels.  AM at
Insist upon a perfect fit.
ON SALE FOR THIS WEEK ONLY we have an assortment of
.Straj) .Slippers, Tie Oxfords and Pumps. ..................$ 2 .9 5
TO CLEAR, per jiair
Underwear On Sale $2 .49
Crone dc Chine Bloomers and Brassicro Sets. These are trimmed 
with good (juality lace, made to sell for twice this amount.
An assortment of Rayon Bloomer and Brassiere ^cts, in (I?0 / I Q  
peach, mauve, flesh and Nile. ALL AT, per set .......
CREPE DE CHINE NIGHTGOWNS.—Here is a special clearing 
assortment, good sizes; mauve, flesh and white. Q l^
Children’s Summer Cotton Combinations. I  Q ^
TO CLEAR ..............................................................................  1 5 7 1 /
Women’s outsize Cotton Bloomers. "I Q ^
To clear, per pair ......................................................................  X J /1 /
Orient Silk. Hose $  1.00 Pair
W c are again offering this high  
grade full fashioned Silk Stock ing  
at this exceptionally  low  price. A ll 
sizes and colours are now  in stock. 
Specially made from h igh est grade 
pure thread silk reinforced foot and 
garter hem.
U nequalled for w ear at th is price. 
Per pair—
$ 1 . 0 0
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C. 
R E M E M B E R  T H IS  IS  T E N N IS  W E E K
Bfoticc!
FIRE PREVENTION BY-LAW NO. 452
6-3; B. Clark beat' H. V. Craig, 6-2,
6- 4; V. D. Lewis beat C. W. AValker,
7- 5, 6-1.
Section No. 55"
“On the sounding of fire alarm , all w ater being 
used for lawn or garden purposes m ust be im m ed­
iately shu t off and  m ust no t be used again  until 
the fire is com pletely extinguished.
“Penalty, a fine no t exceeding $100.00.”
49-3C
QUEEN CONTEST AT
ft KELOWNA REGATTA I
Fortunate Young Lady Will Reigfn At| 
Silver Jubilee Celebration
N
The arduous work of laying the new 
sewer-pipe on—Water—Street_was_j:pm^ 
pleted on Saturday, crossing under the 
bed of Mill Creek being accomplished 
during Friday night. The water , had 
been Burned to permit of the work, and 
the men laboured underneath the flume 
until the task was finished: The high 
w-ater table, quicksand and other troub-
iation of the pipe supremely difficult, 
but all obstacles' have been overcome 
by patient, hard work, and City Engin­
eer Blakeborough is to be congratulated 
upon the successful outcome. Previous 
to replacement of the old pipe, the sew­
er system was handling about 80 per 
cent of drainage water instead of sew­
age, but the new pipe will obviate the 
serious leakage and make for'much 
greater efficiency, and economy.
An butsta'nding anniversary this 
year will be Kelowna’s Silver Jubilee 
Regatta on August 12th and 13th. To 
signalize the twenty-fifth of these his­
tory-making events the directors of 
the Aquatic Association are sponsoring 
a Queen contest. The girl chosen by 
popular vote will be duly crowned as 
Queen of the Regatta. Different local 
as well as outside organizations are 
being asked to sponsor queens to com­
pete for this honour.
There will also be a drawing for 
twenty-one attractive prizes. The 
grand prize will give the fortunate 
winner a round trip to Honolulu or a 
return trip to the 1932 Olympic Games 
at Los Angeles. For any one not wish­
ing to trust himself to the lure of Hula 
moons or the seductive swish of grass 
skirts, there will be a cash surrender 
value. •.
The second prize, which perhaps may 
outvie even the call of the south seas 
by its popularity, is an electric refrig­
erator. The third will be a complete 
chest of silver, worth $130, and the 
fourth a chesterfield suite. In addition 
to these, there will be seventeen mer­
chandise prizes, two of them valued at 
$25,_iive^at $10 and ten at $5 each._
Do not miss nothing in the interests of Canaone of these valuable prizes. Further |j;°_  _______ j _____________ o_i_.
T e n n is  W e e k
INTERIOR OF ORITISH COLUMBIA LAWN TENNIS 
V Championships
Commencing M ONDAY, Ju ly  13th 
F IN A L S ^ S A T U R D A Y , JU L Y  18th
BEST TENNIS IN THE INTERIOR
R eserved seats  on Saturday, 25c extra
Plenty of unreserved seats at all times.
TENNIS DANCE AT ELDORADO ARMS
Friday, 9 to  1 p.m . T ickets (including supper), $1.25
Owing to the published provisions of 
the trade treaty with AustrMia contain^
, •„ L • ft„idian apple ,and onion growers. Sales
particulars will be given later as to ServiceV Ltd., has wired an energetic
tickets, etc. protest to Hoii. H. H. Stevens, Miijis- 
ter-of^Trade-and-Gommerce,—sugges- 
Now that the sewer extension work 1 tmg that, if such is the_ nature of 
STT-waptirsi Iv-rtmrolete—the streets are krec-iprocal-4rado-agreements—that—are- -ms_inslmction. 
receiving a much needed share of atten^bring negotiated, no treaty be entered
tion. Water Street, which was badly h«to with New Zealand. The Aus- 
torn up and its permanent surface de- tralian treaty permits free entry of 
stroyed through the need of deep onions, appks and oranges from that 
trenching for the sewer pipe, is being country to Ganada, while the Austra 1- 
resurfaced, and other streets will re-M®** embargo on Ganadian apples still
ceive attention in turn, som e of (^n
already having had a coat of heavy oill^oian onions is £ 8  per Ions ton. The 
to obviate the dust nuisance, as to ®“J*I®ct will be w th  .in detail
which many residents were making bit-. j^^®o Mr. Stevens, is heard from in 
ter cbmplaint. ; T reply to Sales.'̂ Sei'vice.̂ ^̂  , ' ^
The proposed visit of Mr. St.-L._K, 
Verley,—Vianeduver tennis professional 
who is to give lessons on the local 
courts, has been postponed until Au­
gust Sth to 12th. Much interest is be­
ing evinced in his visit, as he is a 
player and coach of outstanding ability, 
gnd local players should ga;in much by
 ̂ Although efforts to get in touch with 
Mr. J. N. Cushing, General Road Fore­
man, last night and this morning by 
telephone proved a failure, it is. under­
stood. without being able to obtain of­
ficial confirmation, that work . Oh the 
Kelowna-Carmi road has been resumed 
and that the project will be hushed 
through to completioh thisisUuUner.
\
; " I
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T he N ew  T ooth  P aste
N eutralizes A cid;
N o harsh abrasives;
W hitens and polishes the te e th ;
Cleans quick ly  and th orou ghly;
Softens and d isso lves adherent m u cu s;
D ocs not scratch or injure tooth  surface.
Price 25c; ex tra  large tube, 50c
RUTLAND
M is?) JesHic (.'anii>bfll is spcrKliiig u 
inunth ' s  liolitlay al ll ir fiomc t>f lu'i 
j>aitills, [{.tv. and Mis .  i ' .  A. Cainplicll.  
.She ha.s nl.sn as her  Kiicst Miss A. Mc- 
KfiiJ!;ie, of V’a iu o u v i^ .  lioUi youii|{ 
ladies arc  nur.ses in traiiiiiiK at  ihc 
V anco uver  ( ienera l  Ho.spital.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Gcuikc Miigford have 
moved into the McKillican house.
* *
I tion.s in Manitoba and Nortlicrn Sas- 
haUfiewan as very fair, and in Alberta 
Kciod, liut ill Soiitliern Saskatchewan 
as very bad indeed, ( tierries and soft 
fruits arc selling freely and tberc is a 
(,;ood demand for early amdes and 
early • abbai'i*. riic linn eupccts to 
I cuiiiniciice carlol shiiipiiiK iiiimediatcdy. • * *
'I'bc amuial school nueliiiK was at- 
tcndctl hy about twenty-five ratepay-1 
ers uiitl wives of ratcjiaycrti. The 
niccliiiK, held n.s is cu.stoiuary on a] 
Satiinlny cvt'nilifT, was prc.sidcd over
I , A ■ . . hy Mr. VV. F. Schell, Chairman of thehe Wolf Cubs, under Assistant I Ritchie. .Sc-
Cnliinastcr Ken Hond, went to Ok­
anagan Cenlrc on M,onday for four 
days cainpiiiK, taking over the camp 
from the (iirl Guides, wlio returned 
hoim; the same day.
•> «
•• TW ENTY YEARS AGO •»- 
•> --------  •»
tk (From the files of "The Kelowna ♦  
(► Courier")
niursday, July 13, 1911
"The receipts at the J'riiil Festival 
of the l^adies llosiiital Aid amounted 
to $87.65.” * *
"Tlic Kelowna interincdialc lacrosse
crclary. read ’ the niimitcs of the’ last ?
aniiiiai meetiiiK and those of a .special 
nieeliiiKi both of which were adopted 
as read.
Islcction of 'I’ruslccs resulted in tlic 
, r <i • . I I .  I re-appointinent. by acclamatiou, of Mr.1 he .syinpathy  ̂of aU iS| extended to I threc-' ear term. Mr.
A. I.. Haldoek defeated Mr. A. W.
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS
Phone 19
STATIONERS
Kelowna, B. C.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RI'.STOKES FLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to their natural health.
Spray with NECO regularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can cat fruit 
immediately after spraying with NECO.
NECO, the new health-giver to plants, is also the best spray to 
use in your chickcn-housc to prevent and kill all parasites.
NECO is non-poisonous but slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS 
Pints, quarts, J/j-gallons, 1-galIon, 4-galIons and 50-gallons. 
NECO SPRAY CHEMICAL! MFG. CO.
2227 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullicrland, former 
residents of Rutland, in their sad loss.
m ^  m
Mr. (Jortlon Catidcs, of (ircnfcll, 
.Sask., is visiting Mr. ami Mrs. C. 
Faulkner. * «
ICight incnihers of the local C.C.I.'J’. 
arc attending the R.E.C. Camp at Ma­
bel Lake. >•< «
The annual joint iiicnie of the Uni­
ted Cliiirch Sunday Schools of Rut­
land, (dcnniorc and Fcnvoiilin was
Thursday last with the I’enliclon team, j 
and inflicted a severer defeat on lluin 
than on Dominion Day. tlie .score heiiiK
7-2 in favour of Kelowna."* * *
“The miqiicipal inccliiiK called for 
J'hursday evening to discuss tlie by
C"ray' in a ballot for choice of Tru.stcc M-*w» he voted on the following day
to serve the two remainin'' 'ears of 
Mr. H. l.c Fargneux’s uncompleted 
term
proved to he a fia.sco, as only half-a- 
dozen iicople turned uji aiid. after w;iit-| 
iiig for about three-quarters of an hour
I'lie Trustees’ report showed a credit I }**̂ *̂'̂  that there would be some
balance of $1,.300.00 in hand, and the '’'vals. the memhers of the
estimates for the year were slightlv in C‘̂ «>b;il who had come prepared to ex- 
cxces.s of .$8,000.01). A seventh teacher bl:*'" V’*" burpose of the Hy-Laws lie- 
will have to be providctl and one of pbok themselves^honicwards. 
the huscnient rooms in the new .school f
is to he fitted up to aeeomniodatc the 
extra class. An enrollment of 270 pu-1 
pils is unticiiiated at the fir.st of Sep-held at Williams liay. Woods Lake, on ‘ "
Wednesday last. Rathiiig, races and Afi.,^• I I . A  J. X • X I /VlllCr Miuit; v.»i igames provided constant cntcrtainnicn , j
for the large gathering of c nhlrcn and estimates Were adoi>tcd.
some discussion of heating
room, I
Psychology is where the astute 
police give out the robbery loss at 
double the actual figure, thus stirring 
up suspicion among the assistant thugs 
that they were short changed.—'Detroit 
News.
Taxi Driver: “My, what a clutch."
Voice (from rear scat): “Say, you,
keep your eyes on the road. This is 
none of your business.”
After two years of discussion, delib­
erations. correspondence and inter­
views, Kamloops is to have an airport.
A movement is under way in Iceland 
to .separate from Danish rule and es­
tablish an independent republic.
“ 1 hear you have a propensity for 
petting.”
“No, it’s a Chevrolet.”
“The preliminaiy survey of the Ket­
tle Valley Railway has been finished to 
the South Kelowna Land Co's, dam, | 
and the party engaged in the work are 
now retracing their steps towards Pen- | 
ticton and making the final location. It 
p e . I but considered probable that any |
Mr. Ic H. Casorso broached the I “ctivc construction work will be carried 
(|ucstion of formation of a new school I uu jn this neighbourhood until  ̂ next! 
district on the Upper Ilcigo and moved I spring. 1  he location obtained is re- | 
a resolution in favour of providing I garded as very satisfactory to Mr.
, ,, , I • ,i . I transportation to pupils beyond the Gourlay, the engineer in charge, as it
Ihc depth of water in the storage 3 _„j|j  ̂ jo^get a sccon- eliminates the costly tunnels and bridg-
reached it.s highest level o k  dropped. cs entailed by the .survey made last'
1 on July 7th, when 17 feet I * • • winter at a lower altitiuR Tb........
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Robbins, of work from the South Kelowna dam to I 
Calgary, were visitors at the home of the Kettle River is being actively car- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald recently, ried on by another party, and it is hop­
returning to Calgary by auto last week, cd to have all the line finally located
adults. The weather was ideal for the 
occasion, a fine clear day making the 
shade of the trees welcome and the 
waters of the lake attractive.* 4i
reservoir 
the season
was the recorded mark. With the im 
provement in the situation, it has been 
decided to increase the quota to three- 
quarters of a normal head from the
seven-twelfths ration previously allow- Robbins is a daughter of Mr. and I before the end of the autumn. So far
ed ♦ ♦ ♦
Clarence (“Nipper”) Hall is to be 
congratulated upon his escape from
Mrs. Victor Dilworth, who were rcsi- as this district is concerned, the final 
[dent here some fifteen years ago. location of the Kettle Valley Railway
• puts the line, when constructed, cntirc- 
, - . . ^ . t A T * A I The Peachland baseball team played My out of reach, owing to the high alti-
drowning on Friday last. Latest re- return game here last Thursday cv- tude at which it traverses the Mission ports are that he has fairly well recov-' . i t. ..
qred from the 
ordeal.
» * ♦
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick returned
cning, winning out by 10 runs to 9 in Range.”cfect, of .he .ryfop. I —
ed a stronger team than in the prev-____ ............. ..................  ..... __ Only 55 votes were polled pn three
ions game and got away to an early I loan By-Laws submitted to the ratc-
Mondav from a trio through the three I pounding the offerings of Staf- Payers on July 7th for approval AllMonday irom a trip through the three D j  | ^ indiflferent support, for of them carried as follows: No. 90,
oraine nrovinces. He reoorts condi-k  ' • ^  ___I-*... nnn c—
on
Glorified
BARBECUE
D EUaOUS BARBECUE BEEF—
Specially prepared in a ground oven. Be sure to pay the expert chef a visit and see how it 
is done. Try his delicious sandwiches, coffee, etc.
$50.00 FREE Yoiir Admission Ticket is your chance. $50.00 FREE
B a c h i n g  B e a u t y  C o n t e s t
First Prize, $25.00 ; Second Prize, $15.00; Third Prize, $10.00
five runs in the second inning and three to borrow $4,000 for opening new I 
more in the third. Bach then relieved I streets: for. 39; against, 16. No. 91, to | 
hinii on the mound, holding the visitors I borrow $3,0()0 for waterworks exten- 
to an additional two runs. It was not sion: for, 45; against 10. No. 92. to
until the sixth that Rutland staged a borrow $3,000 for purchase of road | 
rally and secured runs enough to I for, 37, against 18.
make the game interesting. Two Cou-| ' . . . . .
sins boys did the hurling for Peach-I The tax rate for 1911 was set by the j 
land, getting good support until the I City Council at 23j^ mills, 
last two innings. In the final stanza I .* * *
Rutland almost tied the game, having The total rainfall for the month of | 
a runner on third when the third man|J'**'®» 1911, was 1.56 inches, rain fall- 
was retired* ending the game. T he I *ug on ten days. For June, 1931, it Was 
teams lined up as follows:' inches, rain falling on nine days.
PEACHLAND: Williamson, cf.; H. ^oist Junes in the Okanagan Valley j 
Cousins, 3b., p.; A. Cousins, p., 3b.; | thus seem to recur m a cycle of years. 
T. Clements, lb.; Gummow, If.; V.
Cousins. S.S.; J. Clements, c.; Garlinge, you. Your riches are corrupted, and 
rf.; Topham, 2b. j your garments are moth-eaten. Your
RUTLAND: McLeod, 2b.; A. Kit- gold and your silver are rusted; and 
sell, lb.; Baerg, cf.; F- Kitsch, c.; Staf-ltheir rust shall be a testimony against 
ford, p., If.; Bach, If., p.; Ritchey, rf.; [you, and shall eat your flesh as fire. 
L. (jraf, 3b.; R. Kitsch, ss. Spare, P. Ye have laid up treasure in the last 
Graf, ss. ' Jdays. Behold the hire of your labour-
Score by'innings:— jers who mowed your fields, which is
Peachland .........—.,.—0 5 3 0 0 1 1—10 j o f you kept back by fraud, crieth out:
Rutland ..... ............... 1 0 0 0 0 5 3— 9 land the cries of them that reaped have
Umpire: Bach. [entered into the ears of the Lord of
Sabaoth. Ye have lived delicately on 
I eaftH and taken your pleasure; y e  
RETURN OF C H M ST   ̂ I have nourished your hearts in a day of
IS NEAR AT HAND j slaughter.” James 5:1. A.R.V.
„ ^  . _ I Who does not see today this predic-
So Declares Evangelist Erntson In tion in process of fulfilment? The in- 
Stirring Discourse Idustrial conflict is world-wide. It has
come to be one of the world’s most 
(Contributed) ' j bewildering problems. Mr. Herbert
. r I J.X. I Hoover, is credited with the statement
The voices of those who think they L^at “ the whole world is groping for
T  n. solution of the labour problem. Ifsettled developments in the earth ha.e ^g cannot solve it progressively, our 
been well mgh drowned in the terrified L.,vijj^ation will go back to chaos.” 
clamour of ̂ e  great majority who One o f. the editors of a great daily
know not which vvay to turn for rehef I ihe curtain
from their harrowing anxiety over the j^at his readers may see the ap-
calamities and turmoils of Jhe tremend- palling nioral degeneracy into which 
ous upheavals that are now taking place thg ^o^ld has plunged. He says: 
m our world, declared Evangelist N j  “ However calloused one n1ay have 
C. Erntson^m a stirring discourse last suffering, he cannot
Sunday, night on The Nex  ̂World fail to be impressed by th6 increasing
MAONIFICBaro MTOWAY
CHILDREN’S SPORTS IN THE AFTERNOON
Races start at 2 p.m. All events are for children 14 years and under, except the bicycle and
foot race around the Park.
War; On Which Side Will You 
Fight?”
A universal change is coming in the 
present conditions in the world when 
Christ returns, and that His return is j ^^iety!
volume of frightful crimes of violence 
which are sweeping over the country 
like a strange mental malady. They] 
are startling alike in their number and i 
There seems to be an
near at hand is evident from the follow- irrepressible mania for shedding blood 
' ?".d. e*perim,mi„B with vice and theas presented by Mr. Erntson during the 
I week 
1.
1— Foot Race around Park (open).-
2— Bicycle Race around Park (open).
3— Egg and Spoon Race.
4— Sack Race.
5— Wheel Barrow Ra_te._i___ ^ 1-----
6— Thread and Needle Race.
7— Three-legged Race.
8— Blindfold Boxing.
-9—Pop—Drinking—R^ce;----------
A  R E A L  T R E A S U R E  H U N T  for real money. ■ Be ready to start from the 
• Aquatic Pavilion at 4 p.m.
D A N C E A Q U A T ICP A V IL IO N BONFIEE
illicit. The laws of God and man are I 
r-, .• ,. I alike helpless to prevent this saturnalia
attendSf h r S m i ™ ’ aTd'’"Sns"t?S: ^
1 2 . Gfcit industt pefn^encerind°u"trTarsm"e,’ and^^^
employers and their labourers. (See Ljegengracy are devastating fair lands, 
J a m e s  5.1-0.) overturning governments and plunging
_ 3. General moral _  degeneracy Lhe human family into distress, per  ̂
throughout the world. (See Luke 1;7. piex,ty. and anguish of mind and heart,
A •*. 1 J J 1. D^e gospel of salvation and hope is4. Serious spiritual decadence result- being carried by men and women who*’--
tb? reality m it has redeemed to the uttermost parts
? T  m of professojis_oi godliness. (See of the earth. In every land, among al
? J  •! .u u .1  ’rations and tribes, it finds a response
5. Troubles and penis throughout in the hearts of men and women who 
foe world such as were never known L a n t the help they plainly see cannot 
before, bringing distress and perplexity be given them by the world. This
® ROspcl is foe solc hopc of the world -
fail for fear and for looking after those its present chaotic, helpless condition
Admission Tickets, 50c; obtainable from Gyros. 
\ Bathing Beach.
Proceeds towards Public
In ly  2 3 f li
com m ^ang at 3 p.m.
C I T Y  B A R K ,  i O S L O W N A
S P E C I A L  L A T E  F E R R Y  L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  A T  1 a.m.
things that are coming upon the earth. 
I (See Luke 21:25, 26; Daniel 1 2 :1.)
6 . ‘The world-wide proclamation of 
! the gospel as the sure reniedy for this 
I situation.
14.)
Ever since the signing of the Armis- 
J tice there has been in progress the 
greatest movement to establish a last- 
ing peace ever set on foot by men. Yet
there is no real peacer7and“bl6crdsh^d 
has continued in the world. Veteran 
correspondents of the most reliable 
character tell us that we are facing the 
gravest situation imaginable.
But-warv-as-terrible-asMt-is is only 
a part of the evil that befalls men as 
-the-end-aj>pFoaehes. Wars are attend­
ed by famines and pestilences. This is 
a plain and positive prediction of our 
Lord. Since the great World War 
closed, millions of our helpless fellow 
beings have perished from starvation 
and pestilences.
Great industrial conflicts' between 
employers and employees were to con­
stitute one of the serious and danger­
ous conditions in the end of the world.
I AV,® P>'eqic^on is given, in these words:
Come now. ye rich, weep and howl 
I for your miseries that are coming upon
“The one great vital question for all 
men to consider is the preparation they 
should make for the end̂  When that 
^A A comes, the world’s Redeemer and
(See Matt. 24.14, Rev. 14:6-j King will take this sin-cursed, storm-
tossed, blood-stained-world-under^His 
own control for its full and complete 
reconstruction. This present world 
with all its sin and misery will pass 
^ a y .  Every trace oLsin and its blight­
ing effects will be removed. All things 
will be made new. And this earth, 
thus restored to its Eden beauty, will 
be made the glad home and the glor­
ious, kjngdom of those who have ac- 
cepted the Son of God as their Saviour 
and, King. Here the redeemed shall 
abide in the fullness of joy.”
EAST ^ W N A
The annual meeting of the East Ke­
lowna School Disttict was held on Sa­
turday, llth  July. Col. Moodie was 
voted' -to the chair and Mr. A. B. 
Woodd acted as secretary of the meet- 
mg.
The report of thp School Board 
showed a very satisfactory state of
S a fe ty  D e p o s it B o xe s
FOR RENT
WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
TO COVER ALL RISKS
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
REMEM BER TH IS IS TENNIS W EEK
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna. B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JULY 17th and 18th
“ T r a d e r  H o r n * *
FILM ED IN AFRICA AT RISK OF LIFE
Strange tribes—strange places—the frontier of a primitive world. 
Black hate—white love—the sinister beauty, horror, terror of the 
Dark Continent arc the background for the drama of “TRADER
HORN.”
SEE TH E  AI4IMALS in this great drama:—gazelle, ostrich, jackal, 
black leopard, gnu, kudu, wart-hog, hyena, reed-buck, Iccliwc, Ico- 
pa^, wildebeest, baboon, rhino, lion, hippo, ape, topi, hartbecste, 
buffalo, crocodiles, elephants, die die, python, eland, water buck, por­
cupine, giraffe, impala, wild dog.
— Also —
RIN-TIN-TIN in ‘LONE DEFENDER”
Saturday Matinee only.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9j 15c and SOc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
JULY 20th and 21st
€ 6 t , o v e  i n  t h e  R o u g h 9 9
The funniest, breeziest, fastest, most tuneful talkie for a long time. 
COMEDY: “AIR TIGHT.” FOX NEWS Pictorial Review 
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc.
|> S /J
T h e a i  w t
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
JULY 22nd and 23rd
UW RENCE TIBBETT
is here in a perfectly swell talkie
< < T h e  F R D D I G A L ’*
COMEDY: “THREE HOLLYWOOD GIRLS”
SCREEN SONG: “GREEN GRASS GREW AROUND’
News Reel
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JU LY  24th and 25thCOMINCJlEXr
“ T h e  C o n q u e r i n g  H o r d e ”
— W ITH  —
RICHARD ARLEN, FAY WRAY
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
WETAst̂ TlL-V »M*To 
A P P L E  A n iD  V O U R  '* ^TO '^SET -
t g e t t h " ' W A V
\
3 m
g ofli-Kmt fMlurvt jtvndicau fnr Creai Bnuip nght$ rtum- f T s j
m
J ^
things and the finances aopeared to 
>e in good shape. The estimates were 
then taken up and the pleasing news 
was given by the Trustees that by ex­
ercising strict economy, it would be 
possible Jb reduce the; School taxes for' 
the coming ycar^ the assessment being
reduced from\ $3,140.00 to $2,750.00.
Capt, R. T. (^aham was appointed/ 
auditor for, the, coming yean Mr. A.,. 
B. Wppdd’s term of office having ex«- 
pired, he was re-elected for a further- 
term of three years. ,
THURSDAY, JULY I6th, 1931 T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T PA G E 8BVKN
A c«ivcrcd waKKon outfit of tfircc 
vcliiclel iMssrd tJirouKli Kamloops last 
week. Jt coiitaiiieil two families an<l 
ftonic splendid horses. 'I'fic party was 
on its way from Saskatchewan to 
Prince CcorKC and every one waa 
healthy and cheerful. The journey 
liad taken thein two and u half inontlis 
• so far.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
»T*HOU8AND3 ornuxhen 
A  liavn foiinil tlwC Itaglo 
Dranil la IJeal for InCiot feed* 
fog, vriicr* tlief mni unabU 
to ourM iliclr own children.
B r a n t t
CONOKNBKO
Tho Borden Co.* Idd.
2 tinmer Arcade DIdg., Vancouver 
Send ni«fr<Micopies of yoiirsutliori- 
(alive litoraluro on IdmoA FoiKJSnf.
JVa/rt0 
AddrMS,
w
M AIN
L IN E
to all points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across 'The Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requent Sailings to
ALASK A
and w ay ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
PROPOSED BAN ON SALE OF 
PISH FROM OKANAGAN LAKE
Peacldand, U.C. July 10, IY31.
'J'o the Ivdifor.
Kelowna troinier.
Dear Sir,
A.s a returned man who has lived 
and fished on OkaiiaKan Laid; for the 
past thirteen years, I wtnild like to 
make a fevv comments on i)art of the 
proeecdiiiKH of the eonventioii of the 
Interior Rod ami (inn Clubs, as report­
ed ill the I'eiitieton Herald of July 2 nd.
A resolution askiiiK that  the sale of 
fish from OkamiKaii I-akc be prohibi ted 
was passed on tlie vote of clubs  which 
(apar t  from a priiieipic which in Ihi.s 
ins lan rc  has iiothiiiK to r e co m m en d  it) 
can have no concern in the  mat ter .  K e l ­
ow na (one of the two towns  on the  I (hat they arc onp htiiidrcd pe r  cent  lies, 
lake really in terested)  heiiiK the  only I OwiiiK (<> thei r  dof.;-iii-the-inaiiKer 
cluh to vole aKaiii.sl it. | tactic.s, these G ame  and I' isli Clubs are
1 li.ivo heard mueli  discussion on (his I not.  by any means ,  as (Xipular as they 
issue hut  have vet to hear a reasonable I seem to imagine,  and they would he 
aifcunicnt in its favour.  I f  any one can I well advised not  to a t t em p t  to ride 
idvancc siieh an ni Ktimeiit. I sliall he I loUKh-shod over  (he riRhts and (irivil- 
most  pleascrl to hear  it. I cros of people liviiiR on this lake. 1
1 can, on the o t h e r  hand.  Rive inany I fail to sec tha t  they arc of  any  practical  
reasons  why the law as it now s tands  I use as the Rainc and fisli affairs of the 
should not he chaiiRed. W h y  should province arc  now in fully capab le  hands ,  
people liviiiR on the  lake, w ho  do not  wh o  inay be t ru s ted  to do wha t  is fair 
fish, be compel led  to send to the  Coast  
for f rozen fish when they have a very 
m uch  super ior  ar ticle riRht a t  their | 
doors?
A certain nuinher of old settlers on 
the lake have for years eked out a 
ineaRre existence by4hc sale of the few 
fish they could catch in the winter. If
they could nut earn one dollar a day, | 
they* h.ivc all <|uit. 1‘rom my own e x ­
pel ieiuc and that of others,  I kn ow 1 
that a man is doiiiR re mark ab ly  well if | 
he can averaRC eiRfity cents a day 
IhrotiHhoul the season.
I.3 st winter th<rc were, at the ont-l 
side, twenty-five boats lishinn lor the 
market on the whole of the lake. Tak-1 
iiiR their averaRc dailv eateh as four 
Iioiiiul!) (a mo!,t liberal estimate), can | 
this appreciahlv affect the .stock of fish, 
ill a lake of roURlily 250 .s<|uare mile.H?
If any one thinks that the stock of | 
fi.sh is decrcasiOR, I would like to pul 
him out oil the lake on a calm cveniiiR | 
in May when, a.s far as the eye can 
reach, every square foot of its surface 
is broken by risiiiR fi.sh.
I am askiiiR no favours of any one 
for myself or my fellow fiHhcrincn. I 
.simidy ask that those in authority n.se 
their own unbiased judRincnt in this 
matter and jiay no attention to the fairy 
(ales of fabulous catches by coniiner- 
eial fishcrnicn, for I can assure them
A I R  W R 1 " .(  K  I H A T  tO S l M V J - :  L I V E S
J
View of wrcckaRc of aeroplane which claimed five lives in Hamilton, 
uly 1st, when tlic eoveriiiR of one of the wiiiRS ripjied off in the air and (he 
plane crashed, at the opeiiiiiR of the lians-Caiiada Air PaRcant. I hc pilot made 
a heroic attempt to land the plane in some bushes hut failed and the plane 
crashedt into a stone pile.
and just.
How any (Jluh can con.sistcntl.y yotc 
to prohibit the sale of fish from Ok- 
aiKiRan Lake and in the saiiic breath ask | 
that a'daily limit of fifteen fish be in­
creased to twenty-five passes iny com- | 
prehension.
Any man who would wish to take 
this sale is stopped, it will make Just I' l̂orc tliaif fifteen trout in one .day is
all the difference to sonic of these men 
between hciiiR able to RCt the hare 
necessities of life and actual want.
I know of one man (and there were 
others) with a larRc family, liviiiR in 
Kelowna, employed last winter on part 
time relief work, who w,as able to bor­
row a boat to catch and sell a few 
I ish to supply his family’s ncetls,
I kflow of five men. all returned 
soldiers, who, if-they had not been able' 
to sijll the fish they* cauRht, would have 
lad to appl.v for relief or relief work.
The most absurd rumours arc in cir­
culation as to the catches made by these 
men. I was told in Kelovyna that one 
of these returned men I have mention
not a sportsimin—he is. to borrow a I 
term from our nciRhbours over the | 
border, a fish-hoR.
Yours truly,
F. C. -WILDY.
FREIGHT RATE
ON BULK APPLES!
P. O. Box 576, 
Kelowna, B.C., 
July 14th. 1931.
To the Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
In your issue of 9th inst. you report 
the intention of the railway companies
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
j c a n a d a s
GREATEST 
-  L STEAMSHIPS
I ~ ■ J rc » ' ' ’
Em press o f B rita in , Em press o f J a p a n  , 
4 2 .0 0 0  T o n s  2 6 .0 0 0  T o n s  J
------“ FROM MONTREAL
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
.July 24, Aug. 21 ..........................  Melita)
JV.ug. 1,-Oct. 9 .... Duchess of Bedford
\Aug. 7, ^ p t . 4  .......____ Minnedosa I
“Sept. 25, (Dct. 23, Duchess of Richmond 
To Cherbourg—Southampton—
- - Antwerp
^ u g. S ............. ..... ..... ...... . Montclare
To Havre—London—Antwerp
’5ept. 3, Oct. 1 .......  ...... . Montclare
‘Oct. 8 , Nov. 12 ..........  ...... Montrose
To Havre-London-Hamburg
-Aug. 1, Aug 27 ............ Montcalm
Aug. 13, Sept. 10 ................ . Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
,T o  Cherbourg—Southampton 
1 July 25, Aug IS ....Empress of France 
Aug. 5, Aug. 19, Empress of Britain 
Aug. 29, Sept. 19, Empress of Australia
cd cauRht and sold one hundred dollars 5° the'eJulvalem f
worth of fish in one Week last winter, I t i  ja
when I know for a positive fact that I prev-1
this man did not average thirty-five f t. rate).
cents a day for his season’s fishing. by^ihe‘̂ ?ailway cotSJanTes as ^luxury  
Thr.ee years ago it was reported that I instead of agricultural products as they 
a Japanese fishing from Okanagan should be.
Centre caught and sold four tons of I The shipping of apples in bulk is to 
fish m one season. Can any one imag-1 meet the wants of the prairie markets 
me a more fidiculous statement. I who ask for apples at a food price, and
Does it not stand to reason that, if lit has been proven that there would be 
one Japanese had caught even one- no lack of demand for this commodity 
tenth of this amount, the following [if the price to the consumer is in any 
winter would have seen the whole Jap-1 way reasonable.
anese colony of Steveston fishing on I The writer, who has had many years 
the lake? I experience in the fruit business on the
Three years ago. there were four or I prairie, can assert that the prairie prov- 
five Orientals fishing but, finding that 'nces would clean up all that B.C. .can
produce and more .at a better profit to 
the grower if the lower rate is main- 
I tained.
The prairie, customer is not interest- 
led in buying packing cases and pretty 
labels and asks for straight orchard run 
in bulk, which includes Fancy, (3ee,
I Household and culls.
It would be a boon to the growers
Another view of the ill-fated plane. Young souvenir hunters are seen ini 
this picture clustered around the wreckage.
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SS SIN G  
PA R L O U R
Richter Street 
Opetf evenings by appointment
MARCEL AND  
HAIRCUT fo r ------ 8 5 c
D oris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
that it was a rainy morning. There is 
no doubt in my mind that, if reasonable 
precaution had been taken,-there would 
have been no accident. If Mr. Corner 
drives at a reckless speed, and persists 
in doing so, then is he not wilfully 
violating his contract? If he can drive 
thirty to thirty-five miles per hour
if they could secure the sale of their hills and arouiid curves and not
I whole output'WithouL the unnecessary I?® jeopardizing the
I labpur„and'_cost_of. sor̂  ̂ and grad-' children entrusted to his
mg.
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’
HIDDEN,
UNKNOWN
ALWAYS
PR^EN T
FROM VANCOUVER
TO HAW AII—JAPAN—CHINA  
—PH ILIPPINES
LOW ROUND 
TRIP FARES 
TO ORI0ST
care, then I' am forced to say that I 
I The writer has seen members of par-1 is anything but a safe
liament in Regina go with their bushel ' r ,
baskets to be filled from bulk cars In the account of the accident which 
I rather than buy the cased apples at the I  ̂ was stated
[exorbitant price which is asked. They|*“?A j® the bus. left_the road it gentiy 
select the best for-the table and’ the[rest go to the kitchen. readers still labour under that impres-
So long; as obstacles are placed in the I sion, I, would just like to ask theipT^ 
way o£ ready sales of our products o u r p ” *̂̂ '̂ ®. the children who
[growers will always be in a state of the accident, if there*
discontent. I anything very gentle about the
Last year’s sales of hulk apples e x - 1 c r a s h e d  into the ditch, 
ceeded any previous year, the whole I them from their seats, knocking
oulpuT was sold and bulk apples pro- roof and in ­
duced a better price for the growers ^9°  ̂ 9̂than any packed variety. • m ud^  water which came in through
I Compiled statistics show that freight I n children were
and packing charges each absorbed
DOMINION CENSUS
OF BUSINESS FIRMS I
Schedule To Be Mailed To Each, 
Address Taken By Enumerators
more
got,
of the return than the grower I received cuts and bruises, which, in one case at least, required professional at-
- Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J FORSTER 
■'Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity llS l.
Lolv Far^s
E a s t  . . • N o w  f
®
l^ec live  un til October IS 
with return lim itt October 31
Dafly.fiiom Kelowna, making 
„ quick coiincctiona at Kam- 
loops with trwscontinental 
' trains to alkpoints in Eastern - 
Canada and _ United ̂  States.
Going iFest? Thro* 
Sleepenr,: .Kelowna to 
Vancouver
Steam ship tk ife ts  to  and from  
a ll parts o f  the worid.
For information call'or write 
E. H. HARKNESS.
Traffic Representative 
' . Vernon, B.G. 
or any Canadian National Agent.
f o i m i i i i i l i
There is something about its 
quality that makes Pacific excep­
tional milk. Experts point it out 
and patrons in their letters touch 
upon it. The richness and flavour 
of the milk reveals it but, though 
the secret has not been found, it 
keeps the demand growing.
Fraser Valley Rlilk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
‘i00% B.C. Owned and Controlled’* 
WATER NOTICE
pars are looking after their own inter­
ests and conniving with the railway 
companies at the expense of the grow- 
| er. Growers had better get busy.
Yours very tr u ly .___
SYDNEY H. OLDT^
It looks as |L»the packers and ship- rushed to ther« I "ome of Mrs. Harden, who very kindly
indeed washed the mud from their 
faces and hands and did what she could 
to calni their fears. They were then 
rushed off to school by means'of other 
trucks which were secured forJthe em­
ergency, needless to say in no fit'eondi- 
tion to take up the day’s work.
Some of us who have viewed the 
scene of the accident cannot help feel­
ing very much disturbed. For, consid­
ering the speed the bus must have been 
travelling, it is simply a miracle that 
some of the children were not killed 
or badly injured.
I expected to see. in your issue of 
July the 9th, a letter from Mr. Corner
[GLENMORE SCHOOL
BUS ACCIDENT
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that G. H. G a te s ,  
whose address is Glenrosa, B.C., will 
apply to r  a licence to take and use 150 
acre feet of water out of Okanagan 
Lake, which drains into Okanagan 
River. :
The water will be diverted from the 
lake at a point about 800 feet north of 
the S. E. corner of Westbank I.Rl No. 
9. and will be used for irrigation pur­
pose upon the land described as the 
WJ^ of the of Lot 434. O.D.Y.D.
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the 11th day of June, 1931.
A" copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto and to the 
‘Water Act” will be filed in thh office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon.'
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder oi 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. BX., 
within thirty days jafter the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. _
G. H. GATES, Applicant 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 18, 1931.
45-5p.
- \
Glenmore, July Nth, 1931.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier:
Dear Editor,
May I be permitted, through the 
medium of your valuable paper, to ex-
regarding the* recent | S i n T  a'Tre“as‘r o l  ‘the whole affair 
•* • and shouldering at least a fair share
I responsibility for the accident.
1  But as I searched the paper through
matter very hghtly. Indeed and found no word from our driver, I
hell eve take it he feels no responsibility what- 
case had not come ever. Now, parents and ratepayers of 
to hand when this arUcle was sent to Glenmore. I appeal to you. An emerg- 
t e press. It is my desire,^therefore. j ency arose and our present driver was 
to set forth some of these farts in their I not equal to it. Can we sit idly by and 
true light, and, by th^way, to criticize, J see our children forced to ride behind 
u m which pur driver such a driver? Could we face God and
handles his job. . .t. P”*" men with a clear conscience.
In the first place. We believe that the I if through our neglect to act another 
cpntract-for^conveymg the children to accident occurred and some of our chil 
and from school was let to Mr. Corner dren were killed or injured for life I 
with the understanding that ĥe ^rwe say we could not. Then let this incid- 
the bus himself. Evidently the_ Triis- ent be a warning arid let us call upon 
tee Board had considerable confidence | our School Board and ask or. if neces-
Reports from the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics indicate that the first step! 
in taking the Census of Merchandising 
and Service Establishments has Wen 
successful. The census enumerators | 
have';Wcuri^d the nanies^arid addresses j 
of merchants in every section of the j 
Dominion.
In August the next step will be tak-j 
en when a schedule will be mailed to | 
each address taken by enumerator- 
the schedules varying with the type and 
size of business.
The widespread interest which is be­
ing taken in the merchandising-census I 
will insure the prompt arid accurate 
completion and return of the schedules. 
All types and sizes of mrtchandising 
and service establishments are realizing 
the importance and value of obtaining 
a comprehensive picture of distribution ! 
activities in Canada.
CELLOPHANE TO 
MADE
BE - 
IN CANADA]
Canadian Industries, Lt., Will Erect] 
New Plant
in. Mr. Corner as a driver. We als*"* 
belieye that, as a means of a check-up, 
that contract contained a speed limit, a 
rate pf speed at which a bus full of 
children could be safely conveyed along 
our highways, considering, of course, 
that the driver slows down for co-- ■ 
and curves, as should be done. Our 
children tell us that Mr. Corner drive* 
very fast. In fact it Has been a .subject 
of considerable con^ment for a lopg 
time that he regularly makes .Long Hill 
at thirty miles per hour and sometimes 
faster. They also tell us that on the 
inorning of the accident he was doing 
it at the usual speed, making no allow­
ance for curves or* slippery roads. Is it 
any wonder he had an accident?
Now our .driver is familiar with the 
road and he'must also have been a-vare
sary. demand that before the next 
school term opens, a safe and respon: 
sible driver be secured.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am. 
Very respectfully yours,
\  M. V. GRIFFIN.
Inherited ‘The Knack
An old lady noticed one of those 
men who go around jabbing a pointed 
stick into scraps of paper to gather 
them up. Stopping beside him she 
said, kindly: “Don't you find that 
work very tiring?”
It is good to learn that a product! 
which is now being imported in large 
quantities wilLsoon be-manufactured in 
Canada. Canadfan Industries, Ltd;, ari- 
nounee their decision to erect a plant for 
the manufacture of cellophane, the Can- ] 
adian consumption of which has reach- j 
ed a volume—which -permits its manu­
facture in Canada on the basis of cur- I 
rent Celling prices. It is expected that j 
sales' volume will increase steadily, 
making it possible to give the consum- I 
er the benefit of lower manufacturin.g 
costs in accordance with the Com­
pany’s accepted policy of basing selling] 
prices on cost, regardless of the pro­
tective duty that may be in force at any 
particular date.
A definite decision with regard to J 
the sit,e_ of the-new plant has not yet 
been made, but it probably will be loc­
ated in the Province of Quebec. The 
initial“ cost^is “estimated at $1 .SOO.fXK), 
and when the plant is in operation it 
will give employment to about ninety 
workers.
The manufacture of cellophane is a 
logical development for Canadian In-; 
dustries, Limited,"as many-of the raw 
materials required for the pro<5fess are 
already being produced by its various 
plants and the additional outimt Will 
have the . effect of - strengthenmg the 
Company’s general position. Further­
more, it is a natural industry for (Can­
ada, inasmuch as pulp is the main in- 
^edient and the great bulk of the other 
Jngredients are manufactured in the 
Dominion.
Canadian patents for the manufacture 
of the moisture-proof cellophane have 
been acquired and the plant will be 
fully equipped for the manufacture of 
plain transparent and moisture-proof 
cellophane in an attractive variety of 
colours and finishes.
Thiŝ  will be the second new plant to 
be erected by (Tjariadian Industries. 
Limited, since the beginning of 1931 
and this programme of expansion is a
“ Not so very, mum,” he replied. “You convincing, indication of the faith plac- 
see I was born to it—my father us£d! ed by the Company in the future of
to harpoon whales.** Canada.
GLENMORE
The niiinin-is of the (juild held lluir 
iJiily meeting in Keluwiiii on Tiu.sday 
.ifternouii by the lake, in the shaily 
Igrotnuls of Mr*;. Aibuckle's home. The 
1 afternoon w;is ideal except for a storm 
I at the tea hour. 'I'lic afternoon’s idcas- 
I me was eiilianccd by the presence of 
several of the early (ileitnioi iles now 
] living in town, but esiH ci.illy glad aH 
vvere to have Mrs. Browse ami Miss 
(.harloltc Browse, of Los .Angeles, will 
us and Mrs. J. Marshall, of Kerri.sd.ilo 
’I'he I'resident and all tin- meml)e|•  ̂
wish to (hank Mrs. Arbmkle for this 
opporlunlty to view her lovelv flowers 
and enjoy her garden. .Mrs. W'ilsoii 
will he till* hostess :il the next meeting 
and the place of meeting will he aii- 
noiineed later.
• • •
A parly from Wen.ilchec, in three 
cars, including one driven by Mr 
I’ctcrs, known to many here, came 
through on Wcdiicsday morning. They 
took a liasty glance at the orchards, 
which they noticed showing the need of 
more water and fertilizer. They called 
for Mr. I’earson and took him to Ver­
non and Coldstream, where again they 
hastily viewed (he orchard district, be­
fore returning south.
• • *
We were delighted to note that 
Mildred Hunic, Clarence Hume, Bar­
bara Mollbray, Frances Hitnio, Betty 
Martin, and Maymc Hardwick received 
rolls of honour at the School closing.
.  .  *
Mrs. Prowsc and her daughter Char­
lotte arc having a busy time with the 
old fricmlB. They arc remaining an­
other week and will be guests in GIcii- 
inorc of Mrs, T. M. R.vall.
O *
Mr. anti Mrs. T. M. Longmuir, of St.
Joscidi, .Missouri, have been visiting 
.Mi.s. L . l l .  nigger. <.»leiiinorc, .Mr#. 
Longmuir’o sister, and Mrs. Angus Mc- 
(irrgor for nearly lliicr weeks, and left 
fur \'aiu<Mncr ami \'icti>ria f<.»r :i few 
(lays stay. I'luiii there they will go on 
to .Seattle, Bortlaiid, San hraiuiseo and 
Lo.s Angeles for .a three nionihs vac­
ation. Mr. Longmuir was ofiiee man­
ager for Armour iK’ ( 'o., meat packers, 
for over thirty yeaiss ami was recently 
retired on pension.
WATER NOTICE 
Diveraion and Use
TAK!*’ NO'I'ICI*. that Countess I. 
M. Buhiia, whose address is Kelowna, 
will airplv for a lieenee to take and use 
4H3 acre feet of water out of lakes trib­
utary to Beaver Like, wliieh flows 
south :tnd west ami drains into Beaver 
I .ake.
'I'he water will he diverted from the 
stream a f  a tioiiil ;ihout outlet of lakes 
and will he used for irrigation purpose 
upon the land described as 315 acres 
of r.(H 119, O.D.Y.D.
This notice wa.s posted on the 
ground on (he 23rd day of June, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an applic­
ation pursuant thereto “ and to the 
“Water Act” will he filed in the office 
of the " Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B. C.
Ol)jectioiiH to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or, 
with the ('onii)troller of Water Righ^, 
Fkarliamcnt Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local ncw8- 
paper.
I. M. BUBNA. Applicant,
By T. G. Norris, Agent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 10th, 1931.
49-So
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M ORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
A U T O  P O L IC Y
A u - t o m o b i  
I n s u r a n c e - '
If  th is should happen 
when using your car on a 
vacation trip , have you 
considered your position 
w ithout an  auto  policy?
L et us explain the  ad­
vantages of a  policy and 
the bonding feature  given 
w ith each cover.
Kelowna Tennis Week
S T O C I C W £ L L * S  L t d .
P H O N E  324
JU LY SALE SPECIAli
6 GLASS T U M B L E R S  for . ... . 1  ....  ............ . 35c
6 CUPS for ..........................  . ............. ......... 35c
BERRY S E T S , 7 pieces, for ..... ...............  ...... ......... ....,̂  50c
R E FR IG E R A T O R S, regular $28.50; f o r .............. . $23.00
Ju s t inside the door—-B A R G A IN  T A B L E .
Eyerything on it .... ...........
A  good household P A IN T ; Special, per gallon ........ $3.00
$ 1 . 0 0
K w
x.<-
*■  ̂ *>
« CHEVROLET «
The 'w o r ld ’s lowest 
iriced Six. 14 models 
sting from ^610 to ■ 
fS40 at factory, taxes 
extra.
£1,
« PONTIAC «
6 models, listing from 
0879 to  ^1 ,019  at 
factory, taxes eztta.
« OLDSMOBILE •>
6 modela, liaring from 
^1,083 to ^1,230 at 
—̂factory, taxes extra.—
M cLAUGHLIN- 
• BUICK «
22 models, listing from 
01.290 to ^2,660 at 
factory, taxes extra.
/CADILLAC *•
Over 90 model* avail- 
able, ranging from tit. 
CladUlac ’̂ 8  at <3.320.
' to the Cadillac V-12 at 
<9,130 and up to the 
(Cadillac y-15^ «^th cus­
tom txxiie^ for 019,000 
and more. All prioM 
It factory, taxes extra.
MQfioas
^^^HATEVER G eneral Motors 
cer you choose, you will 
possess the beauty and enduring 
worth of a Rsher Boidy. On the 
highest priced car as well as the 
lowest, the Rsher emblem is a guar­
antee of advanced but sound style 
coupled with the best of Canadian 
craftsmanship and materials. You 
may be confident, tdo, that your 
car's fine performance will con­
tinue to match its beauty. General 
Motors gives with each car a broed 
Owner Service Policy that provides 
reasonable assurance of conKnu- 
iousiy satisfactory operation. See 
^  nearest General Motors dealer 
tx>day, and find out how you :ceS 
convenieritly purchase on time pay­
ments thrbugh G  M A.Cg eass-is
GENERAL M OTORS CARS 
jHAY® iOUTSTAN DINCIYALU E
m
i
m
v A x m  m i Q U T
w m m m s a w s s s s s i
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R o l » e r t  M a c D o n a l d
T H E  G R O C E R
- K ELO W N A , B. C.MONE 2H
THE ROAD TO ECONOMY
Buy all your food supplies regularly at M acD onald's and 
you will be ahead a t the end of the m onth.
Special Offerings for week July 17th to 23rd
Shaker Salt,
per package
P. & O. NAPTHA  
SOAP. 3 3 ^ .
10 bars for
NABOB COFFEE
4 5 c
HEINZ TOMATO 
KETCHUP,
14-oz. bot.
C, & B. PICKLED  
ONIONS;
16-oz. l)ot. v V L
BOVRIL CORN 
BEEF;
1 lb. tin ....
Ogi'lvic’s China 
JLUCy^ Oats, per package 28c
RED SPRING SALMON;
1 lb. till for ................................... 2 5 c
MILK WHITE SAGO or 
TAPIOCA; 3 lb« for ................. 2 5 c
AYLMER CHOICE CORN, 2’s;
2 tins for ........................................ 3 1 c
KELLOGG’S PEP or RICE 
KRISPIES; 2 packages for ..... 2 5 c
JELLO JELLY POWDERS;
3 packages for ................................ 2 5 c
REINDEER MILK; 
per till .............................................. 2 0 c
RED BIRD MATCHES;
per package .................................... 3 3 c
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
4 . «
«•
♦ 0 1  V l i l  I l l i l U k J  ♦
♦  «
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
nipfliatcly he i»eore«i f rom a free kick S H I P P E R S  H O L D
Smill i  one  into the no,»l-j B U S I N E S S  S E S S I O N
kcci>cr‘.s fiaiuls but it w as  e lcar td .  | —
I'islier had a deadly shot luckily stop (Continued Iroiii 1>»KC 1.)
ped by a Irack. Half time sei>rc Ke- I ------ ----------  --- ------- ------- ---
bnvna, 2 ; Katnioops. 1. Kelowna were I mt-diate altrutioii witlimit the neic.s 
lucky to have a lead, althouKh they Kjty of callitig a full mcctiiiH: of ship- 
had more of the than Kamloopii, I j,{-i .s.
yet play had been very even. I Chcrrica
Kelowna opened the second half, The dietrv sitnalion was hn.iiKlit np 
takinjf the aKKrcttsivB. Occasionally eonsensus of opinion was that
_____  Kamloops attacked hut the Kelowna L,, .̂ fmished. There will be a
'J In ic was u Kood tni n-oul of rifle- I small tnovcincnt of l.anihcrts, quite a
len to the first of the four forlniKhlly '*=}'>'"’‘', Kelowna forwards to Windsors for the balance of this
cam eoinpetilion.s for medals and pri/.- advantaKc of oppoitnnitics week and the early part of ncJil, and
THE RIFLE
Heavy Rain Cuts Down Scorcu lii 
Team Competition
me
t uni C(>llll)ClitU.iiirj ic/l im i#* i , , - i i . I »vvviv «i»v
held on .Sunday at the Clcninure  ̂ that will dose up the deal. Sours are'ed for more noals and Mel'arlanc, who | v e r y  niecly.CM,rifle raiiKC, tlic attendance nuinlieriiu; had l)(;en |)layiuK an excellent Kanie. Apricots
RenardiiiK apricots, the prices arriv- 
llie netted from close in. Kelowna were led at last week arc meetiiiK with the
FRY’S COCOA;
tin ........ 2 7 c
LUX TOILET SOAP;
3 cakes for .............. . 2 5 c
AYLMER GREEN BEANS;
2 ’s; 2 tins for ............................... 2 7 c
SW IFT’S COTTAGE ROLLS;
per lb................................................. 2 7 c
SW IFT’S OXFORD BACOn (
per lb................................................. 2 4 c
BANANAS;
per dozen ........................................ 4 0 c
CALIFORNIA LEMONS;
per dozen .................................. .̂..... 4 0 c
ORANGES, 344’s;
3 dozen for .................................... 7 5 c
ZEBI^A LIQUID STOVE 
POLISH ......................................... 1 7 c
SUTHERLAND’S BREAD;
3 loaves for ............................ 2 0 c
3-lb. tin CRISCO; 
1 Mixing 
Bowl, for 0<LFV»
B.C. SUGAR—
lOO’s 20’s lO’s
$5.50 $1.20 60c
CARAVAN CAST­
ILE SOAP;
1-lb. bar JbO l/
FANCY SOCKEYE 
SALMON—
I’s
4 0 c  2 2 c
CREAM OF 
W HEAT;
per package
PAY LESS AND LIVE BETTER
M B *
P i c k i n g
L a d d e r s
W e have an “A L L  CAN ADIA N” Ladder of exceptional 
quality, strong, ligh t and well built.
N O T E  the new low price;—̂
55c C
Less 10% spot cash.
W e have a good stock of BLACK L E A F  40, in  all sizes; 
A rsenate of Lead, L im e Sulphiu: and Spreaders.
FLOUR, FEED & POULTRY SUPPLIES
B uy From  The House T hat Saves You M oney
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
twenty-four ,  indndi iiK a eont inKcnt  ■ . . .  , . .. . , , rr . ..
from W e s th a n k  U nfo r tunate ly ,  the ^  h t t le  later  LauKslaf l  >re
conditions proved far from c.in.fc.rt- L  KV
.ho m  yar,h, .h;,,..„oo . , .0  . . . , . , 0  h . . . .  .,0
sorts of difficulties with elevatioi
I I'V* h - I ‘"*4 Was tliorouKlily enjoyed hy|t>n apricots, and (he .Secretary was in-
Iittlc w biR «kl 1 (he crowd. This gives Kelowna a good strueted to get in touch with the (jov-
ners alike found it diffieu t to keep >" L jj,,. rt-inm game on Monday ernment Inspection Department to
the neiglihourliooi of the hull and out- have latitude given on permission to
ers and magpies ahoimded. Cars Wanted For Kamloops Trip pack pink simt in No. 4s and hail
Hie scoring showed a most surpn.s-j th e^  are any supporters who can | marks in No. 2s. This vvas the ii"am-
none of the competitors reaching 30
V'lrrlii F'lrif ( \ miw.v win liitrli assistance will be greatly appre- now culls when in reality there is no
with 28. ■̂ ilc added 27 at SOO and head- ciated. Any who can so help should harm done to the Mts. 
ed the aggregate with 55. At 500. U. by Saturday wiU. C. Prices For Early Plunks
Chicliesta^mt on a nice 32. wliich. | Values arrived at on Peach Plums
with 
of 53 
A
distance coiiditioris began to improve 
considcrahly, the rain tapering off to a 
light drizzle, and the scoring showed 
corresponding betterment, hut the early 
squads had no better luck than at the 
200. Use of the short Lee-Enfield was 
obligatory, under the D.C.K.A. rules 
governing the'-competition. and it may
he well worth seeing.
CRICKET
Kelowna Wms Spencer Cup Fixture !
An interesting game of cricket took I Early Apples Are $1.50
he that the lack of a cover foV'Thc I Lavington on Sunday when 3 ' t h i s ”pricr?l-forcsiizht such is the Ross nnssosses the Kelowna team were victorious by at a price of $1.50 and this price re 
may have runs to 106. The feature of the inains until further notice.
trmd)le. owing to rain-drops collecting the batting of Dunlop, who, Advertising Apples In U. K.
on the sight. ’  ̂ A general discussion took place re
complete, and it was necessary to niake l Kelowna's ’score. Score:
substitutions or strike high-low aver- TCFT OWNA i .
ages to compensate for the missing | p,,,,,, io |ducing Provinces will raise a like a-
men. Jack Conway’s team led on the     3 mount, and in view of tbe f^ t  ^ a t
final ajialysis by a margin of 23 points |      0  I British Columbia’s share is $4,000.00. a
oyer Bob Haldane’s squad, which in | ........................................ .........  3 8 1 resolution was passed that all shippers
turn had a lead of 16 over George | t ,T.'Xt .........................     4 1 present sign an agreement to donate
Kennedy’s crew. The scores follow. thc| r».,«i«^....................................................  6 4 |tkeir share, and all shippers not present
totals at 200 and 500 yards respectively | .......................... .......  ..............  /!R|he circularized, and it was f^lt sure ^ at
being shown after each man's name: | .................................  ̂ ......  11 ube $4,000.00 necessary for British Col-
J. Conway (Capt.). 28. 27—55; B. Kitson......................................... " .tl--  9  u*"bia’s quota will be raised without
Chichester, 21, 32— 53; C . Hawes. 26, Matthews' Z.lZZZ^^^^^^  ̂ ...................... 16 any trouble. A committee was aPPhmt-
24—50; H. Brown. 22, 27-49; J. Vint. Willoughby (not out) .........................  3 ^4 to handle this and the matter is un-
16, 30—46. Total: 253. Byes ................... -Z.„....................  g way.
R. Haug, 22. 25—47; W. Barnes, 24, Wide ball ......... ............... .............  1 Paper Prices Too High
23 47; _R. Haldane (Capt.), 19, 27— ---- -I The price of paper was generally dis-
46; G. Ros^ 20 24—44; high-low av- 189 cussed and it was felt that the prices
er^e. 46. Totah 230. .. _ I LAVINGTON I now asked by the Coast mills are too
A Percival .............................. .................  hĵ rĥ  and a resolution was passed re-
Addy, 21, 24-^5; h. Pridham, 23. 18— Blanchard ................................    1 questing that the Coast mills seriously
■ ' J Atkinson .....................................    IS consider a general reduction in the
Total; 214. Bingley ................................   2 prjee of oiled and plain paper without
A. Davidson (Capt.), 20. 29—49; A. Thomas ........................ .............. :.......  4 delay.
Rankin. 25, 20—45; W. Harvey, 16, 25 Layton ....................... ....:.................. . 191 “Rollers”
--41; J. Paynter, 14. 25—39; F. Jones. Flarman ................. ...... .....................  4 ^12,16— 2̂8; Total: 202. Duke 9 A discussion regarding rollers was
W. Hewlett (Capt), absent; P. Paul, Carter.......................... ............. ' 2 Placed in the hands of the Committee
21. 27-48; J. Spurrier, 18, 23—41; H. Conley,' not ■out ‘:..ZZZ.Z..Z:............  13 rujings on same are_to be brought
McCall, 15, 22—37; H, Paynter. 2, 27— Ashcroft ..............................................  1 1 meeting. It was felt that
29; high-low average, 39. Total: 194.
Not squadded: J. Whittingham, 12,
10—2 2 .
The next team shoot is scheduled for 
July 26th.
SOFTBALL
Championship Won By Intermediate A
p p, ............. ....................... ........ -  ̂ some drastic rulings must be made in
 ̂ ................. .... .........................1___ order to keep rollers and consigned
105 cars from moving this year, and every 
This game was one of the Spencer shipper present was heartily in ap- 
Cup series. A game will be played of this move. ^
I Sunday between Occidental and City. | Bulletins Of American Crop
________  I Movements .
HERE IS A NEW  Arrangements have been made with
LAKE FOR ANGLERS [ the Department^f Agriculture at Spok­
ane whereby each member of the Ship-
Playing before a big gallery. Inter- Arthur Lake, Near Falkland, Is Home pers’ Council is to receive daily bullet- 
mediate A in no uncertain manner-as- Of Large And Hungry Trout ins from Spokane covering American 
serted themselves as champions of fhe ——— . J movement. This is very useful inform-
softball circuit when they decisively Fishermen ever on the quest for new ation indeed and these circular^ will be 
defeated Glenmore 25-9-at the Re- wafers in which to cast a fly should be j mailed daily to all members of the 
creation Park Tuesday evening. From grateful to a body of local sportsmen j Shippers’ Council, 
the start it was evident that (jlenmore who have discovered and with com-1 Discussion Of Irregularities
were not playing up to standard. Ear- mendable energy have opened up an rnncidprahle disruQsion took olace 
ly in the game costly errors allowed!additional angling resort at -ArthurL _ irreeularities creeping into
men to get on bases and then home.1 Lake, sonie fifty miles from Kelowna, d ea l\n d  i f  was felt that frank and 
Time and time'again^ men of the hoop in the Falkland district. This lake is Mb^ “eal, an̂ ^̂
squad should have been out, but fum- said to be a regular fisherman’s para- brought forward at each meeting
bled fielding gave them transportation disc and already several splendid ca t-L  „ refilt a query was brought foraround the diamond. Reid and Snow- ches have been secured. The basket As a result, a. query was brought tor
sell changed frequently in the box but I obtained by Jack Cummings, on dis-1 ^^J’j.'JjgY'^eing ŝofd'^^Ka 
could not stop the hard hitting Inter- play at a local sport goods store, gavejp ., . - obinnpr Jn mipctirm
" f ?  ac- ?viL„ce louder than worda of the fine
were the battenes tor the basketeers. rowing boats have been Provided for c o n s e n su s 'A e 'X e t iS g  was',
The game was interesting, if one-sided, the convenience of the public. For e a-Ptipral di<;rii<5«!ion nf the whole 
Glenmore are not playing the stand- those who may have traversed the road . . ., retail stores in Edmon-
ard of ball they did earlier in the sea- before and remember a stiff climb, it
son, while the. Intermediate A squad should be stated that a new road bas , ’ . were nutting them out at a
have beeirconsistently strong, although been cut in, which eliminates entirely * 'rEs was *no
Glenmore managed to win the second the bad features of the Old one. Visi-
game of the final series from the In- tors should leave the Kamloops-Ver- which he L d  n fc M  
termediates on the previous Friday ev- non road at Salmon River and go toj _  _a, i •
ening. Haskin’s corner,' which is two miles j iwcport BOQknfgs
The Friday battle was closely fought, from the main road. Thence there is a I Export bookings were freely discus- 
although the basketeers took an early good auto road to Yankee Flats, and sed and at present prices on Jonathans
lea'd and held it until the sixth inning, from the latter a three-mile pack horse I gome business ivas being booked and it
when Glenmore went on a scoring lor walking trail into Arthur Lake, j was felt that this price was low'enough 
spree that brought them several runs Horses are available, and the sight that at the present time, 
and put the game in a very interesting meets the ^ e  and the sport that re- c :---  rtf
position. With the Glenmorites piling suits are both well worth the little ef-j _ “ . . p p ic s
up a lead of four runs and shutting out I fort. The lake lies some 5,500 feet a-1 Considerable discussion on the sizes 
the Intermediates until the beginning j bove sea level. The average f̂ish has of apples and the packing of Cee grade 
of the ninth, the hoop men lost their turned the scales at 5 lbs., while the for export took place, and the meeting 
last chance to redeem the game by j largest taken on the fly'this year weig- passed a resolution that nothing smal- 
scoring.only two runs in the final hed lSj^ lbs. Jack Cummings pullec 
spasm, which left Glenmore on top by out nine, which averaged 5j^ lbs.
10-8. I For those who delight in taking
them in as fast as they can cast their 
FOOTBALL [line there is another lake, Bolean, a-
------— bout a mile and a half distant, where
Kelowna Defeats Kamloops In First any fly fisherman worthy , of the name 
Round Of Robertson Cup can get his limit in double quick time;
——----- The fish in this lake are smaller and
Kelowna soccer players and fans are run from one to four pounds, 
rejoicing in tl^ winning of the first A local syndicate is sponsoring Ar- 
Robertson Cup ' series, | thur Lake, with a view to supplying 
which is the big soccer event of the the demands of local sportsmen. The 
season. (Jn Sunday Kelowna had as public are cordially invited to cast their 
their guests Kamloops leather chasers fines and try their luck, even on these 
took \ them into camp by a score hot days.'-
e d  aZz Se%To?ndYwe^^^^ p^rty from Okanagan Mission got
shape. ' their limit at Chute Lake over the
I wcdc*cnd
to^d?fend^Ve°so,Sh InZ® J. Vint, L. Mount, Jack Ward, J. B.
took the attack from Abe Rankin also obtainedtooK the attack from the kick-off but Lug:- Soeck Lake The fish av-Adams cleared. Kelowna took the of-u"® j  speex LaKe. in e  nsn av
fensive and some fine coihbination ?e- 2 */. pounds.
■ ■ . . .  Beaver Lake was in prolific mood
during the past week. Dr. Day and 
party got five nice ones there, while 
Roy Haug captured the largest fish 
taken this week on a spinner. It weig­
hed 12 lbs. Dan Hill, Axel Sanberg 
and Jack Kennedy; took 45 lbs. of 
trout from the lake on Tuesday, the 
largest weighing 10J4 lbs. Fly was 
used. Another party took their limit of 
SO lbs. from Crooked Lake.
Tom McQueen, Westbank guide, has 
retiirned from blazing a trail to \ Ray-
178 & 179
We have in stock at all times delightfully delicious local meats, 
fresh fish and fresh vegetables.
SPECIALS —  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GENUINE 1931 OKANAGAN LAMB
Stewing, 12J4c; Shoulder Roast, 18c; Loin Roast, 27c; Leg, 32c,
per lb., as -cut. -
FRESH FISH
Red Spring Salmon, per lb .... .... 19c Ling Cod, per lb....... 125<̂ c
EXTRA SPECIAL
LIM ITED SUPPLY—Please ordek early.
2 lbs. RO X jN b S tE A K  anV ^
lb. K ID N EY , for y..... ...... ..........
Beef Steals and Kidney P ie is good!
Y our orders w ill receive our prom pt and courteous a tten tion
CASORSO 'b r o t h e r s , LIMITED
suited from the right wing, McFarlane 
being outstanding. Kamloops was a- 
warded a corner kick, which was con­
verted, giving the visitors a one goal 
lead. Lewis in goal made a good at­
tempt to clear but the ball cucled un­
der the bar. Kelowna, arousea by the 
reverse, resumed the attack and a nice 
piece of work afforded McFarlane the 
opportunity and he gave the goal keep­
er no chance. Adams miskicked but 
the danger was averted. Almost im-
ler than 180s on Cee grade export would 
be packed on the following varieties, 
except on firm orders; McIntosh, 
Rome Beauty, Stayman Winesap and 
Grimes Golden.
A minimum for Household was also 
fixed by the meeting. A minimum ol‘ 
inches on all Household, startincr 
with Duchess, •vws agreed- on, with the 
following exce^ions, on which the 
minimum was to be inches for
Household. The exceptions are Snow, 
Scarlet Pippin-, Russett, Tolnian Sweet 
Winesap. Wismers Dessert, Jefferies 
and Jonathan.
'The next regular meeting of the
mer Lake, having caught his limit 
every day on the fly. They ran from 
2 ^2  to 3 lbs. in weight. He states that 
the lake is far above average, and for 
the fisherman who wants real sport 
this is a good spot.
Mrs.-Bryan Williams wins the Spur 
rier prize for the largest fish taken on 
the fly. She drew a 12-pounder\ from 
Adams Lake, '
Little Tim Gurney is the proudest 
small fellow in Kelowna. He caught 
a lovely mess of \trout, and it was on 
show at- Spurrier’s. You should have 
seen him smile-when Joe gave him a 
special prize. He is only seven and a 
half years old. ' \ '
Fishing is improving as the water 
recedes.— ................ _ _
I 'cdtTJliuii  will take [il.u i- on Jiitv 21st. 
at 10 ji.ni., ill ihc Hoaiil of T r a d e  rus'ins. 
Kelowna.
V McctinK9 Successful
T h e  im-etiiigs so far of the  .Sliipix is '  
( 'oi im il li,ive licen very Mieecssfiil and 
it is (on f idci i l lv  fell tlial a lontiii i ied 
.siiceess of llieiii iiiay be expe l led .  Fur- 
tlier, price aKrecnieiits or  values arrived 
at at lliese iiieetiiiKs have  liecii .slead- 
ilv nii iintained by all shippers ,  ami  the 
iiioveiiieut oil all fruit ami vegelalile-s to 
daft) has been sa t i s fae lo ry  wi th the  ex-  
eeplion of a possible g lu t  on Royal  
.'\iiues for a shor t  time.
Apricots  ami  I’eaeli iiliiiiis will he 
moving in volume tlic middle of the 
eoiiiiiig week and there is also quite a 
movement  of green cookers  at  the pre­
sent time. Ciieuiiiliers will he moving 
ill volimie next  week, whi le field t o m ­
atoes  .are expected  to s tar t  .about July 
16th or 17th a t  K e lo w na  ami  Vernon, 
and  earlier than  that  in the  Soutlieii i  
districts.
R E C O R D  S E S S I O N  D U E  T O
R E B E L  L A B O U R I T E S .
I.ONUON, July  l0.~ A handtul  of 
l i b e l  U a h o n r i t o  til the H ouse  of (. 'om- 
miiiis m.ide pai liamciil;ir>’ h is tory last  
mg.ht and tliis m orn ing  by kccpiiig the  
H ouse  III ;c.' 'sioii toi I'^Ja hours,  one i>l 
the  longest s it tings  it has  ever  had.  
T h ey  we ie  ;itt;ieking the  "ano mal ie s”  
hill wliicli would make  i luinges in 
u n e m p lo y m e n t  i i i s i i rame pract ice,  a n d  
for a t ime it looked as t h ough  they  
iu i | ;ht  t ire o u t  the  H o u s e  and force a n  
adjoin nmeiit ,  hut  M ar g a re t  llomlfielii 
made (hem s tick until  they  had finish­
ed put t ing  the  hill t h r o u g h  the  c o m ­
mit tee  stages .  A t  ten tliis morning  the  
H o u se  ad jo u rn ed  af ter  having been iu 
session since 2.45 ye s te rday  af ternoon.
T h e  left wingcr.s oflered  a long scr- 
ie of a m e n d m e n ts  which  would  v i r t u ­
ally have de s t ro yed  the  hill, hut they 
neve r  could m u s t e r  m o r e  than  th i r t y  
votes ,  and the  rest  of tlic L ab o u r  j iarty,  
the  Conservat ives  and Libera l s  wcrc -  
solidly aga in s t  them.
il™,,.';;!’ i.ril,c'trM spo^'atkm  or soc«r|.....u» tcoli.iB ot tl,o ,MC-cti„K. as ii.aoy
Is. Jack Conway was high man 
I 28. He added 27 at SOO and hcad-
Jic aggregate with 55. At 500. B. ir .. i . ...:l.e.st \»iit   ice . hic , the .secretary, phone 474 Kc- l es rri e  t  e c  l s
I 21 at 200, gave him an aggregate has a fine oppoHuuity to bring I .̂.jrly plums arc as follow.s:
3 and second place. ‘he Robertson Cup which hjr Uj,, ^1 2 5 ; No. 2, $1.00; all packed 111
3 firing progressed at the longer 1‘! Zhasket crates.
ance conditions began to i prove strange lands. 1 he return game s lou d I q'fie Comniittce was instructed
to handle cucumbers, tomatoes, celery, 
head lettuce and any other vegetables 
on which there is a fluctu.ation of prices 
frtnn d:iy to day, and keep all of the
by free hitting all round the wicket, ac- ciieiai moi.uoaiw*i
Five teams competed, but their Per- l^avin^on ^ g a v c  th^enra I United King-
to put up $2 0 ,0 0 0 .00  if the apple pro-
BOY!
YES,
WHAT A  T R O U T !
 you do get the surprise of your life.
F IG H T  ? You bet you m u^tl
THRILLS? Any one of these doiiblc-big, high-powered, north 
country speckled fellows can give yon more excitcincnt in a 
iniiuite than you’d get in a lifetime of ordinary fishing. They 
are the real native Canadian vvild-watcr, cliain-Iightning hreeu.'
PLENTY OF THEM I—Big, wild and beautiful. 'Wonderful, too, to
' hang up as trophies of your own.
NOW, whatever you are looking for in REAL fiahing. lot UB know 
in details. Our Fishing Scouts keep us constantly posted. Just 
ask us and we will tip you off on how and whore to go for 
real “he” trout.
SPURRIER’S SPECIAL Rod, Reel, Line, Leader $2-50
SPURRIER'S
GUNS b 6 u g h t  a n d  s o l d
mqk.es your clothes j i t  like a 
Paris Mannequin^s!
$2.50L A  M A R V A -^A  new w rap-around garm ent, ideal for sum m er' w ear ; price ............ ,...........
No. 1614, N A T U R E ’S RIVApL—A  new girdle brassiere, a 
lovely garm ent in white* only, Swam m y top, w ith broc­
ade sk ir t; lovely, and cool for iKQl
............ .........................sumiiner d resses; price
FULFILLS A LONG-FELT CUSTOMER
WANT
The new feminine 
styles demand an ab- 
.solutely flat diaphragm 
and abdomen with a 
youthfully curved bust. 
The full-figured type of 
woman found it very 
difficult to wear the 
new clothes until Gos- 
sard’s clever designers 
created MisSimplicity. 
Now women, every­
where, are demanding 
this slenderizing gar­
ment. The diagonal 
cross-pull of the adjus­
table waistlihe straps 
d o e s ,  t h e slimming 
trick.
1
Leading dressmakers 
everywhere say, “I t‘s 
no trick to achieve 
smart lines, when the 
frock is fitted over a 
correct moulding foun­
dation.” MisSimplicity, 
designed by Gossard, 
skilfully moulds the fig­
ure to slim curves. The 
diagonal “cross-pull” of 
the waistline straps 
flattens the diaphragm 
and abdomen, uplifts 
the bust, slenderizes, 
the waistline and holds 
the figure to correct 
posture. Side panels of 
pliant elastic taper the 
hi^s to perfection.
R E M E M B E R  T H IS  J S  T E N N IS  W E E K
«
H I ® M A §  L A W S I I M , .  U M I 1 ! E I 9
QUALITY MKRCHANDISE '
PHONE 215 .  KELOWNA, k c .
P N
B B 6
n
